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FROM THE PAPERS.

The Lord Mayor of London and Mr. 
g,»u#l Morley are about to be created 
baronets. —Evangelist».

Dr. Talmage’a salary has been increas
ed from $7,000 to $12,000. He has 
lately preached his twelfth anniversary 
lemon as pastor of the Br.x>klyn Taber
nacle Congregation.

t Over 7,000 libraries, containing 400,- 
000 volumes, which have been read and 
reread by 27»,000 men, have been nut 
onboard eltipe by the American Sea

l’s Friend Society.

and even»?

of
xtr*

Phlladtlphls» Çs-A
“‘•i' w an ui,

Mrs. Livermore, in the Woman’» 
Journaly relieves Qu jen Victoria from 
the responsibility of interfering with 
the admission of female physicians to 
the International Medical Congres*, and 
lays the whole blame on Sir William 
Jenner, the court physician.

The London correspondent of the 
New York Tribun» expresses the belief 
that half a dozen sentences of encourage
ment from Mr. Gladstone during the re
cent Land Bill criais would bare turned 
the agitation against the House of Luitls 
into an irresistible movement for its 
immediate overthrow.

The practice of collecting fees and 
reserving seats, which is in vogue in the 
RomanCatholic churches of New York 
and Brooklyn, has been complained of. 
It is the bed remedy for the worse habit 
of building too ooetiy churches, that 
must require more than ordinary means 
to maintain them.

We once knew a minister who preached 
twenty years, and was instrumental in 
the conversion of two thousand souls. 
Of this man a parishioner said that he 
had sat under hie ministry for three 
years without getting an idea. Two 
thousand saved and no ideas is better 
than two thousand ideas and no one 
saved.— Western Ad rotate.

Of New Ulm, recently destroyed by a 
whirlwind, the Minnesota correspondent 
of the Presbyterian says : “ The town is 
largely composed of emigrants from the 
Old World, and was not long since dis- 
tinvuished for its wickedness. The 
SabbatU was an unknown day, Christ 
was burned in effigy, and everything 
■acred was trampled under foot.”

An officer in India states that a Ger
man missionary, Dr. Hebich, had such 
an extraordinary influence over the 
■dicers and men of the British army 
that during a stay of three years at his 
station, some thirteen out of sixteen 
officers of one regiment have been 
changed front leading thoughtless and 
iiretigious lives into serious, earnest 
Christians.

Says the New York Post : “ A careful 
survey of the murders, suicides, and 
other felonies committed in the chief 
cities of the United States during the 
past ten years allows that a heavy fraction 
of the perpetrators ice re atheists and fret 
thinkers. These unhappy persons, per
suaded that life is the be-all and end- 
all here, imagine that they can jump 
the life to come. ”

Mr Shevitch, who is in charge of the 
alleged Hartmann, says that “ the world 
will be started by the events which will 
occur in Russia within the next two 
months. Matters which have been a 
long time maturing there are now ripe, 
and the result will lie of lively interest 
to everybody. ” Is this a lightsome pre
diction of a gay assassination some morn
ing in St. Petersburg ?—N. Y. Tribune.

The < Christian Intelligencer says : “We 
tmlieve in prohibition, as we do in total 
abstinence, to our heart’s core. And 
•lithe tine-spun theories of natural right, 
and attempts to make a bug-bear of 
* sumptuary laws,’ are sentimental 
ûonsense. The poopleof any community 
lt*ve s perfect right to decide what they 
•koni a nuisance, incompatible with its 
Material or moral weal and sanity, and 
k> forbid it within their borders. "
. Dr. Gray, of the Chicago Interior, is 
m Scotland and finds there an occasional 
*P*ciuien of the American hog running 
wHd. And with the air of a naturalist 
sdd» : “The American swine abroad is 
“•ud, bristly, and impudent. The laivest 
•Pecimen I have seen so far, had holes 
‘ut in lna kid gloves, through which his 
diamonds protruded. There is nothing 
•Pecially objectionable in a quiet modest 
P1?- as « pig ; le.it the American wild 

oiiMionly bad neighbor. ”

| Jean Ingelow’s life is more beautiful 
than her poetry. Her face is well known 
among the wretched poor of London,

1 and threetimes a week shegives a dinner 
to the sick poor and the discharged con
valescents from hospitals, who either are 
unable to work or have not yet found 
employment. She once said : “ I find 
it one of the great pleasures of writing 

I that it gives one more money for such 
! purposes than falls to the lot of most 
women.”

The Cumberland Presbyterian says : 
“ We do not favor the policy of a separ
ate temperance ticket. We have rarely 
seen anything gained in this way. It 
seems to us better to let the parties 
know that a candidate put forward in 
the interest of saloons cannot receive the 
temperance rote, even of his own party. 
When both parties put forth such men 
let the number of scratched tickets tell 
the story to party leaders, and they will 
soon learn wisdom by experience. ”

An edict has been published by the 
Chinese Government extending to Pro
testant Christians the exemption from 
assessment for the benefit of the heathen 
ceremonies which wee aceorded to the 
Roman Catholics in 1802. The exemp
tion goes to the point that if the sub
scriptions are of a mixed character, civil 
and religious, the authorities must care
fully separate the items, calculate their 
exact relative value and levy upon the 
Protestants only the precise fraction 
that they may justly be called upon to 

I pay for civil use.
A statement was

London Times that 
contemplated producing a history of the 
reign of Queen Anne. The report is 
now confirmed by a member of the great 
novelist’s family, Mr. Charles De la 

i Prynne, who explains in a letter to the 
Times Thackeray’s reasons for refusing 
the offer made by one of the greatest of 
London publishers. Thackeray is said 
to have considered the point some days 
and then to have answered, “ that as he 
had devoted the best part of his life to 
works of fiction, he considered it would 
not be advisable to turn hie attention to 
the graver and weightier matters of 
history."

s lately made by the 
. Thackeray seriously

’ THE ECUMENICAL CONFER
ENCE.

OPHXIXO AMIRKH8 BY REV. OBOBOB 

OS BO BN, D. I).

After a few brief preparatory remarks, 
Dr. Osborn said :—

I have not been consulted in this mat
ter, or, if I had, I should certainly have 
endeavored to have let this duty de
volve upon some abler and worthier 
person. But I have been appointed, 
and I have come to fulfil my appoint
ment, and to express to you, on behalf 
of the British Conference, its respectful 
greetings on this most interesting and 
happy occasion—to offer fraternal aulu- 

i tation to every brother and father whose 
name is on this list, to give you a cor
dial welcome to England, those who 
have come from a distance ; to London, 
those who liave come from the prov
inces ; to City-road Chapel, one and all. 
It tills our hearts with joy td see you 
here, for though some have had many 

l fears from the inception of this business 
' up to this morning, as to how far the 

design might be carried out, I appre
hend that after this morning there ie 
no fear in the mind of any brother as to 
whether this Conference will be a bless
ing or not. (Hear, hear.) W’ill be a 
blessing did I say I It has been a bless
ing : (Hear, hear.) It is a blessing ! 
(Hear, hear.) It is good to see one an
other, it will be better still to hear one 
another, and best of all for us to unite 
in those exercises of devotion in which 
we really anticipate our final and ever
lasting destiny. “ What are you going 
to do ?” I have been asked again and 
again, “ What are you going to do ?” 
1 have said, “ What do they do in hea
ven < Sing and converse, and learn to 

I love one another.” I suppose I must 
not put in “ pray but we are going to 

, do that one thing at least, in addition 
to what we shall do in heaven. As to 
all the rest, it will be heavenly work. 
“ Is it a do-nothing Conference," says 
more than one whom I have had the 
pleasure of speaking to with reference to 
it. “ To bring all these persons to
gether to do nothing ?” Well, Jona
than went to David in the wood, and

the difference will be that what tie did 
by stealth we shall do openly ; what he 
did at great peril we shall do in perfect 
ease and comfort and liberty. Blessed 
be God, our way is clear to spend some 
days together in holy exercises, in im
proving conversation, in sacred fellow
ship, and in providing means for in
creased usefulness. I was dreadfully 
afraid yesterday as to what I could find 
to say to-day, but you, being all Metho- 

j diste, I do not know that I need scruple 
i to tell you a little of my experience.
, (Laughter. ) I say I was dreadfully 
I afraid as to whether 1 should find any- 
| thing to say, but the Lord delivered me 
from my fears, as he has often done be
fore, by means of a woman. (Laughter.) 
“ Well,” she said, “ I do not know 
what else it can be but, ‘ What hath 
God wrought ?’ ” “ V,ery well,” I said
to myself. “ I have got to that already, 
certainly it must be What hath God 
w rought !’’ Then she went on to say, 
“ And what He will do if we do not 
hinder Him.” “ What hath God 
wrought?” That was John Wesley’s, 
text when he laid the foundation of thia 
chapel. When he opened this chapel 
he preached about the hundred and 
forty-four thousand standing with the 
Lamb on Mount Zion. I was curious 
enough to ask myself how many Metho
dists there were in the world at that 
time, and the total number, including 
America, was a little more than forty- 
four thousand. Here is a good stand
point by means of which we can meas
ure, to some extent at least, what God 
has wrought for us and by us—forty- 
four thousand and a few more, includ
ing America a hundred years ago. To* 
day we «peak of millions. We do not 
know what millions are ; very few «dm 
by experience and observation have 
been able to realize the idea of a fail
li on, but still we spesk of milions, and 
we do not speak without a book when 
we speak of millions gathered at this 
day, by our humble instrumentality and 
that of our fathers, to our fellowship 
and training under our care for the best 
of all fellowships at the right hand of 
God. We speak of millions ; the little 
one has indeed become a thousand, and 
the small one a strong nstion. There is 
one before me whose great, great
grandmother was the thirteenth woman 
that joined John Wesley's society in 
173V, and I trace the succession in that 
particular case for generation utter gen
eration from that thirteenth woman 
down to the millions that we speak uj 
to-day, and the membership of these so
cieties may be said, on the whole, with 
many deductions, 1 grant, on the ground 
of hypocrisy, and more deductions still 
ou the ground of human weakness and 
uncontrollable infirmity, as in that par
ticular instance so over the whole sur
face to which my remarks apply, the 
membership lias implied a desire and 
effort to flee from the wrath to come and 
to be saved from sin. Here they are, 
blessed words ! Here are the first rules 
of the Methodist society published by 
John Wesley—a precious rag it is, and 
it is only a rag—“ The nature, design 
and rules of the United Society in Lon
don, Bristol, Kingswoodand Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. By John Bulling. Price 
Id. .... John Wesley 
signed on February 23rd, 1743, and 
Charles and John together on the first 
of May, 1743. Ever since that time 
men have been taught to flee from the 
wrath to come and have fled from it. 
How many thousands have found the 
way to the Celestial City through this 
Society ! How many thousands have 
been delivered from the terrors of a 
guilty conscience, and felt assured of 
their free and full pardon through the 
blood of Jesus, and their title to eternal 
life through their Saviour’s righteous
ness ! He taught us to say to-day, and 
w ith much joy I will say that—

“ Saints and angels join in one,
Wlist a countless company !
Stand before the dazzling throne.
Each before liis Saviour stands.
All in milk-white robes armved.
Palms they carry iu their hands, 
Crowns ot glory on their heads.”

And how many of you will recognize inj strengthened his hands in God. Was 
^hat to4nothing l And where would that countless company those who were 
David lutve been if his hands liad not been dearest to you ? How many of you,' full 

! strengthened at that particular time, j of holy hPpe’and longing, desire to join 
I and under these circumstances l And them, counting the time long till Your

comes to enter into the joy of 
jome Lord ? “ What hath God
wrought ?” At this time with deeper 

you say it, and with deeper 
still it shall be said in 1981,— 

“ Whstt hath God wrought f’ We can- 
ant improve upon the expression ; we 
wiU Mot vary it ; we cannot get beyond 

Jt is our joy to confess that he has 
it, and that whether in the in- 

that he has raised up, or in 
with which he has clothed 

Ad* instrumenta, the work was all his 
own. ••

And what will he do if we do not hin
der him ? Oh, I love to think of that. 
Whet will he do ? If I may tell you 
Iflpnlnwe a little more of my ex
perience, there ere few things, if any, 
by which I chide myself more than the 
eteelive anticipations of what He will 
dei HI measure those anticipations 
by the standard which is just set up 
in the glorious promisee to which we 
hnvu now listened, I ask myself, Does 
■yfltth rise to that level, and have 
times promises ever expounded them
selves in the fullness of their meaning 
within this heart of wine f I fear not. 
What we here seen is bet the beginning 
d tiiat tied-is about to do ; the Pente- 
eotWl promisee may be said only to 
ban begun to be fulfilled, and there are 
depths in the mercies of God which we 
have not fathomed, and blessings in 
•togt for Hk Church which only wait to 
l>* WWd for to be received, and a pow
er wftigh is to make Christianity, ae we 
hnnê/this mowing—I do not mean our 

form of it—the ascendant 
in the east and in the west, in 

tad in the south ! We are 
Ü fail ; we are not going to 

et going te mnwwoer 
to letrebcfe our expenditure, 

or retire in disgust from fields of labour 
which we may have occupied ; but we 
are to expect to go from victory to vic
tory, and from strength to strength. 
We have the means of doing it, blessed 
be God, we lia re in some measure the 
heart to do it ; and if faith can but be 
put into lively exercise and effort pro
portioned to the expectation from time 
to time called forth, the world will i oon 
be at our Master's feet. I am no pro
phet ; I am not about to expound enig
mas ; I am not about to enter into dis
puted questions of chronology. I am 
not about to see in passing events the 
realisation of the more or leas obscure 
vaticinations of the seers of old. I have 
seen too much in my little day of the 
mischief done to religion by attempts of 
this kind. But I hazard nothing when 
I say “ He shall see of the travail of his 
soul and shall be satitied I hazard no
thing when I say “ Jerusalem shall be 
trodden down of the Gentiles until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled I 
hazard nothing when I say, “ God hath 
concluded them all in unbelief that 
through your mercy they may also ob
tain mercy," and then lot St Paul say 
the rest, “ There shall come out of Sion 
the Deliverer, and shall turn away un
godliness from Jacob ; and the fullneea 
of the Gentiles shall come iu, and all 
Israel shall be saved.” “O the depth 
and the riches both of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God ! How unsearchable 
are His judgments, ami His ways past 
finding out !" How unfathomable His 
love ! bow inexhaustible the blessing 
which He is willing to bestow ! What 
will he do for us if we do not hinder 
Him ? That is what He will do for us, 
and that is what He will do by us, dear 
brethren, what He will do by us in our 
measure, and according to the measure 
of our faith. He has already conde
scended to use us in a way which must 
humble us deeply in the contemplation 
of it ; but He has much more to do by 
us titan He haa done by us. My heart 
went with the preacher this morning in 
his anticipations, an 1 so it was evident 
did yours. What He is to do by us im
plies that the work of Methodism, as a 
specific function iu the Church of Christ, 
is not exhausted. I do not say He can
not spare us, for that might seem to 
imply some reflection on His resources ; 
but I do say that the agencies which we 
employ, that the doctrines which we 
teach, and that the spirit which, by 
Gods blessing wo strive to cultivate, 
will be found conducive to the continu

ons spread of Christianity, a nd prepar
atory and subservient to its final tri
umph. Of that I am fully persuaded, 
an 1 of that I am rejoiced to believe you 
have no doubt. Our doctrine is unques
tionably Catholic—not Anglo-Catholic, 
still less Roman Catholic—Catholic, and

we keep in motion for the advancement 
of spiritual objects. Is the Lord's hand 
shortened that it cannot save ? Ia the 
Lord’s hearing heavy that it cannoT 
hear ? Have we exhausted the fulness 
of Hie grace ! Have we discounted all 
His promisee ? Let us hear Him : “ Ye

Catholic because it is Catholic Protes- have not because ye ask not." “ Ash 
tant. All the creeds of the Church we and ye shall receivt, that your joy may 
hold excepting the thirteen Articles ad- be full. ” If you ask for what he wait* 
ded by Pope Pius IV. Catholic, tHbr- j to give, you ask for what he ia enthroned 
orooghly, undeniably Catholic is our the- to give. You ask for what it ia His wish 
ology. For Evangelical Arminianism to give—a wish stronger than your inner 
the world wants ; for the world, as far earnest wish to receive. You ask not 
I can judge, is disposed to weary of pre
destination, and irresistible decrees, of 
Christian fatalism ; for these find no 
favor now in quarters where they once 
found much favor. Our Evangelical 
Arminianmism, by God's blessing, will 
■apply a want beginning to be felt by 
those who are breaking loose from old 
moorings and hardly know as yet where 
they shall drift. By G jd’s blessing to 
all such persons, our Evangelical At- 
minieeism may prove, and 1 trust wiU 
prove an unspeakable blessing ; but it 
must be our evangelical Arminianism— 
and, judging front present appearances, 
we lyre every reason to believe it will 
be aided as we heard this morning by 
those wonderful discriminating Chris- , 
tian writings that were mentioned, and 
aided still further by those wonderful 
hymns which have carried our doctrine j 
over the whole face of tR earth, and in
sinuated it in their sweet verse into hon- ! 
dreda of minds which it would not oth- | 
erwiae have reached, theee invaluable 
hymns will help to maintain the true 
standard of evangelical Arminianism 
from east to west and from north to ; 
■oath, and supply, if I do not greatly I

much prevailing error, as well as an in
valuable safeguard against much appre
hended danger. And so, dear brethren, 
looking both to the doctrine which we 
teach, and to the agencies which we em
ploy, the fellowship of which we have 
already heard, I can almost quarrel with 
my dear friend of this morning for tak
ing topic after topic out of my little 
programme ; but I will not dwell on any 
one of these points as I might otherwise 
have been disposed to do ; but the doc
trine, the fellowship, the spirit which 
by the help of God we strive to main
tain, will I am persuaded, constitute a 
large portion of that leaven which is 
going on working until the whole lump 
is leavoned. The kingdom of heaven ie 
like leaven, and it must work until there 
is nothing unleavened which does not 
feel its influence, and until the |x>wer of 
the Lord Jesus Christ is acknowledged 
and felt by a ransomed world. And 
now I ask myself this question : The 
spiritual influence by means of which 
these anticipations can alone be realized 
being at our command—humbly but con
fidently be it spoken—and within our 
reach, when shall we realise it ? When 
shall we actually obtain it ? And I ask 
myself, Why not now ? I address four 
hundredX»ns of the Lord God Almighty 
—four hundred men, who have, with
out presumption I may say, the key to 
heaven ; four hundred men, gathered 
within these hallowed walls, every one 
of whom I hope desires to be named 
“ Israel,” every one of whom knows 
what it is to wrestle and prevail. Do I 
deceive myself ? Is there any one of us 
who by the grace of God is not able to 
testify to the power of prayer—the sim
plest, softest prayer—if it be but offered 
in faith in the all-prevailing name ? Is 
there any one of us to whom the dearest 
secret of life is not the secret of asking 
and receiving, of seeking and finding, of 
knocking and having it opened ? Come 
then, Israel of God—Israel from the 
east and from the west, from the north 
and from the south, ministers and peo
ple, bishops and elders and deacons, 
stewards, leaders, and officers of every 
kind,—every one of you that has an in
terest at the throne of grace, lift up 
your hearts ! Behold, now is the accept
ed time ; now is the time to pray and to 
prevail ; now is the time to bring down 
a blessing which shall permeate not only 

! through this assembly, but through all 
those communities that are represented 
here, through all those churches that 
have sent us here, and through all those 
associations which from time to time

for yourself, but for His purpose : it is 
for His honour and for His interest, 
and on His behalf, that you ply the 
Throne of grace. Can we have a strong 
er motive ? Can we have liave a more- 
prevailing plea I “ Father, glorify Thy 
Son. ” Holy Ghost, the Comforter, the 
gift ot Jesus, touch and fill every heart. 
Let there come from this assembly snob 
a wave of Divine influence as shall ex
ceed all our desires, and greatly promote 
the accomplishment of our Saviour*» 
purpose. I am persuaded that I apeak 
the eerftjmente of all in this Conference 
when I say that these are “woids of 
truth and soberness I am persuaded- 
that if we expect a great blessing, we 
shall obtain agreet blessing; lam persuad
ed that that hi seeing obtained to-day will- 
not atop here ; I am persuaded that its 
issues and its influences will be felt to 
the ends of the earth ; I am persuaded 
that this will be a greater gratification 
to our Master than it can be to any of 
us. “ Lord, increase our faith.’* 
(Amen ) That ia what He will do for 
ua if we do not hinder Him, will you- 
forgive me if I say we sometimes may 
binder Him and sometimes it may 
be have hindered Mi*. I hew 
satUrffluss ffcrtsaid to representa
tions m regard to the usefulness six) 
honor of Methodism from which I ooulO 
not help fearing that they might tend tt> 
derogate from the honour of the blessed 
Spirit, and to take for the instrument 
that which belongs to the agent. I du 
not say that we shall fall into this diffi
culty, but 1 am persuaded that even 
one of you will accord with the state 
ment that if such a temper should under 
any circumstances find place within tuv 
we should grieve Him and hinder Him. 
by anything like ostentation, by art) - 
thing like vain glory, by anything lilu 
undue confidence, by anything like menS 
placid praise. “ Not unto us, not unto 
us, but to Thy name give glory, for Thy 
mercy and for Thy truth’s sake. ” W**
may hinder Him, if we allow anything 
contrary to that mutual esteem and low 
to which we are pledged as His disciple* 
to rise up in our hearts. But it is uqy 
hope tliat the intercourse which this 
assembly will bring will result in th* 
dispersion of jealousies, in the niitigsi 
tion of anamositiee, if animosities exist, 
in the putting down of every disposition» 
which may be at variance with Christian 
life, or obstructive to the work of God. 
and that by coming nearer to our com
mon Master we shall come nearer to each 
other, and partake yet more largely >»T 
that true Catholic charity which is th- 
bond of peace and all virtue. And now 
1 must first ask your forgiveness if I 
have exceeded the limit of my time.. 
and then in repeating the welcome, 
which it was my official duty to offerte- 
this Conference, I may fall back on ttv- 
words of Charles Wesley—I have lean» 
ed to think in them almost,, and I haw 
foiled few more eminently adapted ;<• 
the promotion of vital godliness. On, 
of his earliest compositions is headed- 
‘ On receiving a Christian friend.” It 
stands in the singular, but ve can easil » 
adopt it :—

“ Welcome, friend, in that gre*‘ Name, 
Whence oitr even- Me*nng flow» ;

Eutei- anil iacres.-c the flame.
Which in sll our hosotns "low»-

“ Saint ef God, we thee receive,
Hail the Providential (fuc»t ;

If on ji-Hii* we believe, >_
Let u- on lli, mere} fea*t."

That is the Methodistic reception Me" 
come in the name of Jesus : it is wvlctsrz- 
to feast on H is mercies, and how shut! 
we do it ? We will sing the rest of 4N» 
hymn : —

is our common Lord, 
lie our lo\ trig Saviour i< ;

]>> Hi., death U> hit restored, __
Misers- exchanged for bliss.”

The hymn having been.sung, flip Ft ^ 
si dent offered a few words of prayer.

<3
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THE HELPING PRATER.
BY ADBLAIDB ASXE PBOCfOB.

Tbc monk was preaching : strong his earnest

From the abundance of hi- heart he spoke ;
Ai d the flame spread, in every soul,that heaiU, 

Sorrow and love aud good resolve ajvoie :
The noor lav brother, lznorant and old, 
ll,anke<l l.od that he had heard such words of 

gold.
“ Still let the glory, Lord be thine alonr"-

prayed the monk, his heart absorbed in

.. ThinebTt'he. glory ; if my hands have sown 
The harvests ripened in thy mercy s rays,

It was thv blcssmg, Lord, that made my word 
Wring light and lotc to every soul that heaid.

“ O Lord, I thank thee that my feeble strength 
Has been so blest ; that sinful hearts and cold 

Were melted at my pleading—knew at length 
How hweet thy service ami how sate thv told, 

While souls that loved thee saw before them rise 
Still holier heights of loving sacrifice.”

So prayed the monk ; when suddenly he heard 
An uugel speaking thus: “ Know, O iny son, 

Thy words had all been vain, but hearts were 
stirred

And saints were edified and sinners won 
By his, the poor lay brother’s humble aid,
Who sat upon the pulpit stair aud prayed.”

DUTY DONE.

BY SABAH K. BOLTON.

Hadaseah Granger sat alone by 
the open grate, her bands crossed, 
her bead bent, her brown eyes fill
ed with tears, yet her mouth firmly 
closed. To-night she had said “no” 
to the great wish and hope of her 
life, because she believed duty de
manded it.

' She had known Ralph Guernsey 
as a school ixfy, a college youth, a 
manly man, and there had been a 
half-felt but never expressed belief 
that in the years to come they 
would walk together. Hadassah 
had not said, like many girls, Be
cause I shall probably many, there
fore I shall not need, like Ralph, a 
college education. There will be 
no place to use it in the quiet rout
ine of home-life. But she said, rath
er, just as thousands of men say 
who go through college, but take 
up no profession : An education is 
a development that makes one ap
preciate life better, get more happi
ness out of it, stand on an equality 
with one’s fellows, and be fitted for 
any sphere to which circumstances 
may call. The best-educated wo
man finds need for every particle of 
knowledge she has ever acquired. 
Socially it gives power, with her 
children it begets honor and confi
dence as well as lov.e, and with her 
husband it makes her a companion, 
and her judgment so broad aud w ise 
that she is something more than a 
<Sreature of intuitions, swayed by 
fitful feeling.
* Hadassah had laid the foundation 
Broad and well for a useful life. 
She had studied Latin and Greek, 
with mathematics, under the host 
of teachers, and, while she had lost 
none of her feminine graces, she 
had gained strength, such as one 
needs in a life where each has to 
bear its own burdens and give its 
own individual account to its Maker. 
Mutual dependence the world needs, 
but it has no place nor use for help
less or idle women.

* And, now that Ralph’s college 
life was over, he had to come to tell 
Hadassah of what each so well 
knew, that the life of one was es
sential to that of the other. And. 
with heating heart and intense joy, 
Hadassah had listened, as we do to 
4i sweet song that we know that we 
shall never hoar again, or give our
selves up to a rapturous hour that 
we are sure can never come hut 
once. There is an indefinable joy 
in knowing that you are more than 
all the world beside to some w 
ing soul, that your presence makes 
all the days sunshiny, that your 
love completes the circle of human 
needs.

And this hour had come and 
gone, and was only a memory, as 
Hadassah looked into the fitelight 
of the grate. Ralph was her ideal. 
Perhaps we rarely, if ever, see that 
person hut once in life, and that 
early. Wo either become more 
practical as wo grow older, or wo 
are more fastidious in taste or keen
er iu judgment. But, with all her 
love, she bad told her heart and him 
that her first duty was to her father 
and mother, both aged, the latter of 
whom, an invalid, could not give 
her up. A brother was also at 
home, but he could not fill the 
daughter’s place. For weeks and 
months she had been coming to this 
decision ; but to-night it had taken 
*11 the courage and all the prayer 
of a trusting, devoted heart to say : 
411 will let nothing come between 
my mother and myself, while she 
lives and wishes it.”

Ralph Guernsey was benumbed at 
first by her refusal—a man’s plans 
are more a part of his life than he 

-knows—then he pleaded his cause 
with all the earnestness of one 
■whose destiny is bound up in that 
of another, and then he promised to 
wait and see what the years would 
tiring.

Business called him away to a
-tiistant city. Twice ho crossed the 
-ocean and journeyed in foreign

lands ; and finally, tor a man need 
a home with all its tender and de
lightful associations perhaps more 
than a woman, Ralph s heart al
most unconsciously went searching 
for its counterpart. Had he forgot
ten Hadassah ? Far from it ; but 
he rarely saw her, and when hedid 
it only added bitterness to his life. 
It was the old story. A gentle wo
man cared lor him in sickness, loved 
him and he was grateful toi the 
care and the affection, and he mar
ried her. . , ,

Meantime, Hadassah s father had 
lost all his property ; and she had 
become our teacher, a noble, self- 
posscssed woman whom we all loved 
and reverenced. Her face had 
grown more bountiful with that sort 
of marble fixedness that stern dut) 
gives; while the face of the young 
mother, even though it gets lines of 
care in it, grows riiorc noble and 
tender, with its changeful express
ion wrought by the sweet surprises 
and restful joy in the love of hus
band and children.

To Mrs. Granger, growing more 
and more like a child in her need 
of care and considerateness, Had
aseah was indeed a ministering an
gel. The mother seemed never to 
comprehend the sacrifice made for 
her sake, if, indeed, it be ever a sa
crifice in the highest sense, to do 
one’s duty. * Hadaseah was certain
ly happy in her work. She was 
moulaing the characters of a hun
dred young women, whose power 
in the world, whether married or 
single, would be very great. She 
was making her own home a cen
tre of refinement and Christian la
bor. She was a constant incentive 
to all her friends to live for some
thing other than mere personal 
happiness.

Sometimes, people said, “ What 
a pity Miss Granger isn’t married ! 
She would make such a noble wife.” 
But some one answered, “ Who 
could fill her place ? Is she no^do- 
ing more good where she is ?” Tut 
after both the aged father and mo
ther had died, and Hadassah was 
quite alone, the good people of the 
village who knew her heart-his
tory thought At was very sad in
deed that Ralph was not free now. 
Novels almost always e.'.d with the 
lovers coming together, but things 
are not always in real life as they 
are in books. At least the neigh
bors hoped that she would marry 
somebouy. Probably Hadassah had 
never seen any other manwhom she 
loved ; but she did her duty,and loft 
results with God.

A telegram came one morning. 
In a fearful railroad accident at the 
West, that all the country read 
about, Ralph Guernsey and his wife 
were among those of whom no word 
was ever heard. The blackened 
heap of ashes and iron girders in 
the stream told no names or last 
words or wishes. The telegram 
spoke only of little Mabel Guernsey, 
a child of four, left motherless and 
fatherless.

Hadassah at once started for the 
West, and in a few days returned 
with the fair-haired creature with 
eyes as brown as her own. Perhaps, 
said the good people, if she had 
children of her own, she couldn’t 
have cared for this little thing, and 
maybe God’s way is the best, after 
all. She seemed to have new life 
come into her heart. The marblc- 
like look faded out of her face, and 
the mother look crept in. And this 
was Ralph’s child, almost his own 
self again ! Henceforward, school 
duties were easier ; for a baby’s 
arms twined about her neck every 
night, and little hands gathered 
daisies and buttercups for her every 
day.

As the years passed, how thank
ful she grew for the gift of that 
precious child ! She has Ralph’s 
mind, thought Hadassah ; and its 
unfolding was more beautiful than 
that of the daintiest rose. With
doubtless the gentleness and devo
tion of her mother, she bad the 
strength and nobility of her father, 
A child at four easily forgets its 
sorrows, and to Mabel, Hadassah 
soon became both father and moth
er in one. Their walks and talks 
together were blest to each other. 
One grew toward maturity, and the 
other grew toward childhood again. 
Miss Granger’s influence in life al
most doubled, if that were possible, 
for the new cheer and hope she gave 
to all about her. Life seemed a 
satisfaction, a rounding out of earl}7 
purposes. l)uty done had brought 
its fulness of blessing.

And now word has just come that 
Hadassah Granger, ministered unto 
by Mabel Gurnsey, grown to girl
hood, has gone out of life in the 
midst of her work. Most of us go 
that way, but what matter if some
body takes up the work where we 
lay it down ? God does not lead us 
all in one and the same pathway. 
Sometimes we walk alone, some
times the way is shadowed ; but if 
wo do our duty where He puts us, 
in some future light we shall read 
the wisdom of his planning.—Cen
tral Advocate.

GOOD LOGIC.
“ Patrick Flanigan,” said the dis

trict attorney one day iti court, 
“ stand up and plead guilty or not 
guilty to the charge the common
wealth has preferred against yoi*-’1 

When Pat had complied with ttf

deferred, the yearning for home that 
coeld neither be repressed nor grati
fiai, threw a new light on the world.

How clearly it was intended for 
4ach as him, and how sweetly it

rme home to him ! How faithful,
were its pictures of human sin 

and sorrow ! How true its testi-• . , I 1* I (II1U Dvl l VO • AAO V A IA « VO AVO V I

polite request thus made by to# Of- ( mot)y against man, who will not re
tain 
leaving

Beer of the law, the attorney pro
ceeded to read from a paper in his 
hand a very graphic description of 
a certain transaction iu whiwh PaJt 
had Ixien engaged a few days before.

“ What say you? Arc y du guilty 
or not guilty ?” asked the attorney.

“1 not guilty of half thim ^ w ujia gul,v .........
things you ve read totnc,^ said Pat, ; an<] cherieihiug them with every en- 
1 coking at the Court ; but I did ! doapj act) and at last dying on 
have a bit of a row last Saturday.4 the cr03f# to redeem them Î And

ofrevo

God in his knowledge, hut 
him, becomes rain in his 

I imagination and hard in his heart,
! tilt thé bldbffi ôf Eden is gone, and 
. a waste howling wilderness spreads 
! around ! How glorious the out- 
: beaming of Divine love, drawing 
‘ near to this guilty race, winning

___-________g them
dcaving act, and at last dyi

never to tell invalids how bad they 
look. They will find that'oet soon 
enough themsèlves. Pleasant and 
encouraging whrds form the proper 
dialect with which to address them. 
These are just the words they need 
to hear. They are words of coin- 
lork and because they are such they 
ard- positively medicinal in their 
effects.

a bit of a row last Saturday i tfae cr0S3 to redeem them Î
a week. And 1 dunn° ! how bright the closing scene 0
1 did : for ye see I was stay in iat- n—th0 new heaven and tl

was
what____
dhrunk on the mancst corn wkiskey 
yer honor iver tasted.

“ But Patrick, we never tasted 
it,” said the judge, while a smile 
lurked in ambush behind the grave 
judicial countenance. r

“ Sure, now, don’t ye, though ?” 
said Pat, with a look of mingled 
surprise and incredulity. “ Well, 
thin, ye ought, jiet once, to know 
how it acts, an’ to pity a poor fel
low that does. Sure, vour honor 
grants license : an’ how do you know 
the mischief yer doing to honest 
men like myself unless you take a 
dhrink now and thin just to see 
how it makes a man behave his-
self ?’’ „

“ Who gave you the liquor, ’Pa
trick ?” asked the Court,on a voyage 
of discovery.

“ Well, I dnnno wat’s his name, 
said Pat, too honest to torn inform
er, while a gleam of true native hu
mor twinkled in his eye. ‘ But 1 
know I seed a license bangin’ be
hind the bar. You see judge, I 
was wroughlin’ for the city, in the 
streets/ jist close by, an* I was 
droughty ; and it was so handy Iwint 
in an’ took a dhrink that orient to 
have hurt a baby, and ia tin sec
onds I was crazy dhrunk, and that’s 
all I remember, till nixt morn in’, 
when I was boardin’ at Sheriff Ry
an’s hotel.”

“ But,” said the court, “ you are 
charged with perpetrating an ag
gravated assault and battery on Mr. 
3., the hotel-keeper.”

“ Well, your honor,” said Pat, 
“if I did, I only gin him back what’s 
in bis own whiskey. An’ if yer 
honor hadn’t give a license I 
wouldn’t ’vo bin dhrunk ; and jf I 
hadn’t bin dhrunk I wouldn’t ’ve 
got into the fight ; an’ if 1 
got into the fight I wouldn t’ve bin 
here this mornin’, onyhow.

This was a process of reason
ing new to the Court. It was a 
self-evident troth dressed in plain 
clothes ; and while the law was with 
the Court, Pat evidently had all the 
logic, and here summed up the mis
chief of the license system in a few 
sentences.

lation—the new heaven and the new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteous
ness. Yes, he can appreciate that 
attribute—the curse is gone, death 
abolished, and all tears wiped from 
the mourner’s eye ! So the lonely 
man in his dull hut is riveted to the 
well-worn book, ever finding it a 
greater treasure as he goes along, 
and fain, when he has reached its 
last page, to turn back to the be
ginning, and gather up more of the 
riches which he has left upon the 
road.—The Rev. Wm. G. Blakie, 
D. D.

“IN

THELI VING STONE AND 
BIBLE.

Probably no human being was 
ever in circumstances parallel to 
those in which Livingstone now 
stood. Years had passed since he 
had heard from homo. The sound 
of his mother tongue came to him 
only in broken sentences of Chuma 
or Susi, or his other attendants, or 
in the echoes of his own voice, as he 
found it in prayer, or in some cry 
of home-sickness that could not be 
kept in. In long pain and sickness 
there had been neither wife nor 
child nor brother to cheer him with 
sympathy, or lighten his dull hut 
with a smile.

lie had been baffled and tantaliz
ed beyond description in his efforts 
to complete the little bit of explor
ation which was yet necessary to 
finish his task. His soul was vexed 
for the frightful exhibitions of wick
edness around him, when “man to 
man,” instead of brothers, were 
worse than wolves and tigers to 
each other. During all his past life 
ho had been sowing his seed weep
ing, hut so far was he from bring
ing hack his sheaves rejoicing, that 
the longer he lived the more cause 
there seemed for his tears. He had 
not yet seen the travail of his soul. 
In opening Africa he had seemed to 
open it for brutal slave-traders, and 
in the only instance in which he 
had yet brought to it the feet of men 
“ beautiful upon the mountains, 
publishing peace,” disaster had be
fallen, and an incompetent leader 
had broken up the enterprise. Yet, 
apart from his sense of duty, there 
was no necessity for his remaining 
there. He was offering himself a 
free-will o fieri ng, a living sacrifice. 
What could have sustained his heart 
and kept him firm to his purpose in 
such a wilderness of desolation ?

“ I read the whole Bible through 
four times while I was in Manyue- 
tna.” So ho wrote in his diary Oct. 
3,1871. The Bible gathers wonder
ful interest from the circumstances 
in which it is read. In Livingstone’s 
circumstances it was more the Bible 
to him than ever. All his loneli
ness and sorrow, the sickness of hope

EVERYTHING GIVE 
THANKS.''

Perhaps there is no command in 
the Bible that puts Christians more 
to the test than this. Life at best 
has much work and many burdens. 
By far the majority in the world, 
whether in the pulpit or the pew, 
the shop or the homo, labor early 
and late with little compensation. 
For the mother it is the old round 
of daily care, the turning dresses 
inside out, planning, hoping, work
ing after the children are asleep ; 
for the father it is the constant 
work at the bench, on the farm, or 
over the counter, amid the wearing 
competition of business, till the 
brain whirls and he longs for a place 
that he can sit alone for a moment 
and commune with himself. Life 
is not the rosy thing he looked oat 
upon when he was a boy. He hard
ly finds time to look at a paper to 
see what the great busy world is 
doing around him. He is trying to 
do his duty. But is he giving God 
thanks ? Is life a Psalm of Praise 
to him ? Is he thankful for each 
day with its dark hours and strug
gles ?

Perhaps wo are in work that is 
thoroughly uncongenial as well as 
confining; and yet do we carry a 
merry heart that doelh good, like a 
medicine ? Perhaps we are with 
those who fail to appreciate our 
ability or effort. VYe find the world 
grasping and each one living for 
himself. Others step in and fill the 
places we had hoped to obtain. 
Sickness, death even, comes to those 
who are dear to us ; yet do we take 
all as from One who knows the end 
from the beginning, and do we in 
everything give thanks ?

We are perhaps conscious of hav
ing made a failure on some public 
occasion where we had hopetl to do 
ourselves great credit. Are we con
tent to leave this with God if we 
have done our best ? It is easy to 
be thankful for the successes of life, 
but it is poor Christian living that 
is not thankful amid its ills. What 
a world this would be if Christians 
lived up to this high privilege, 
command, even to be constantly 
thankful. In such a state of mind 
there is no gloom, no fault-finding 
with the place where God puts us ; 
no irritability, no envy that anoth
er has succeeded, no distrust, but 
sunshine and peace and hope. Lot 
us take this for our motto, for one 
week at least : “ In everything

five thanks.” It will be a short, 
leased week, and God will be hon

ored.

f.

A HINT.
“ Why, my dear friend, how bad 

on look ! I never before saw you 
ooking so thin. My husband the 

other day met you in the street, and 
at first he did not know you. He 
said that you must have lost at 
least thirty pounds of flesh. Have 
you been sick, or what is the mat
ter? Hadn’t you better consult a 
doctor? You certainly want build
ing up." Such is the substance of 
the salutation with which a polite 
and educated lady greeted a friend 
whom she accidentally met in the 
street, and who had for several 
months been in rather poor health 
and was in an exceedingly nervous 
and sensitive condition. Did that 
lady stop to think of the painful 
and injurious impression which she 
made upon her friend ? Did she 
know that her words shot through 
her friend’s heart with a pungent 
and thrilling anguish? We pre
sume not; and yet the discomfort 
which she caused was none the less 
real. Her mistake is often commi t- 
ted and never excusable. The rule 
of good sense and good manners is

__ — is it so f
Is it so, O Christ in heaven, that the highest

suffer most ?—
That the strongest wander farthest, and most 

hopeless:)- are lost :
That the mark of rank in nature is capacity 

for pain,
And the anguish of the singer makes the 

sweetest of. the strain ?

Is it so, O Christ in heaven, that whichever 
way we go,

Vvallsof darkness must surround ns, things 
we would, but cannot kuow ;

That the Infinite must bound us as a temple 
veil uurent,

While the finite ever wearies, so that none 
attain content ?

Is it so ? O Christ in heaven, that the fullness 
yet to come

Is so glorious and so perfect that to know 
would strike ns dumb ;

That if only for a moment we could pierce be
yond the sky,

With these poor dim eyes of mortals, we should 
just see God ana die ?

SUNDAY WORK IN ENG
LAND.

When spending a happy Sabbath 
in a quiet mining English village, 
my host spoke of a marvellous re
ligious awakening that had, some 
time before, sent nearly everybody 
thereabouts to worship God in 
church or chapel. They had heav
en in their Sabbaths. I asked if 
letters were delivered there on the 
Loid’s day, and being answered in 
the affirmative, I wished to know if 
the postman was a devout worship
per. “He ia a bad man, sir, he is a very 
devil, sîr.” I could not bat intimate 
very strongly that it was not im-

Erobable that the thoughtless saints 
ad thoughtlessly driven him to de

nounce them in bis heart as hypo
crites and damaged himself ; 
and urged them to take steps 
to discontinue the postal delivery 
on the day which the Lord had 
sanctified. The postman needs a 
day of rest like other people; and 
all who claim it for themselves sin 
against the postman it they do not 
give it to him. “ Therefore all 
things whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you do ye also to 
them : for this is the law and the 

,” enforced by Jesus Christprophets,
llimselfiimselfin those words. Mr. Allen 
illustrates the evil effects that show 
themselves in some cases from re
fusing body and brain the rest of 
the Sabbath. These may not appear 
in all cases, but they must exist in 
some measure.

While visiting a friend a short 
time ago, I was shown an album. 
One portrait in it was that of a fine, 
handsome man in the full vigor of 
life. “You might have taken a 
lease of his life.” remarked his sis
ter. “ But now there is no hope of 
his recovery,” observed his brother. 
His sorrowing wife is more lonely 
than a widow, and two dear little 
children are worse off than orphans. 
Because the husband and father has 
lost his reason ? Why? “ Over
work and anxiety,” was the reply. 
Ho held a good position, with a fair 
income, but lie lost his ]X>sitioii, 
lost his income and lost his reason 
for the want of rest. Ceaseless toil 
produced softening of the brain. 
“ He had no time to go to the house 
of God on Sundays. He was too 
busy. He had writing to do.” 
Poor fellow ! how little did he think 
that soon all this time would he 
spent in the dreary society of those 
afflicted like himself 1 It he had 
only had his Sunday’s rest 
and worship! If that busy brain 
had thrown away the accounts and 
books one day in seven, he might 
now have been happy in the bosom 
of his family.

Take another- ease, that of a man 
in more humble circumstances. For 
seven years he filled the position of 
a ticket-taker at a London pier. 
From eight o’clock in the morning 
till dusk, day after day, week after 
week, for seven years he stood at 
his post. During the whole seven 
years he had only two days’ rest ! 
At last his reason tottered, and he 
was carried away a victim of Sun
day pleasure-seekers—a victim of 
those who carry out the principles 
of the Sunday League.—Day of 
fleet.

A WORD TO GIRLS.
Many a girl is careless as to how 

much money a young man spends 
for her. Three and five dollars for 
a horse and carriage he can poorly 
afford perhaps, yet she will go with 
him week after week, with no par
ticular interest in him, unmindful 
apparently whether he earns the 
money or takes it from his employ
er’s drawer. He makes her expen
sive presents. He takes '^er to ., 
concert, in going to which àsoally, 
save for her pride and his gallantry, 
a horse car ride for ten cents would

be far wiser than a cairia<re haT 
several dollars. A young 
spoets a young woman all the 
who is caretul of the wav in JÜ.0re 
he spends his money, and will h 
permit too mneh to lié used |or t*01 
A thoughtful and well-bred 
will be wise about 1 
Presbyterian.

thesc a^Uerij.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

NELLIE AND HER DqLl

Little Nellie Palmer, one night 
alter being undressed, kneeled down 
as usual and began to say, “ rw 
father which art in heaven" hn* 
when she got as far as “ forgive^ 
onr trespasses, as we lbrgive,” gu 
stopped short and hurst into tea,,

‘■What is the matter, my childf 
said her mother.

“ Oh, mamma, I did not pray it 
all, and I can’t pray it. 1 
pray it,” she replied.

“ And why not, Nellie.”
“ Because, mamma, I haven’t 

forgiven Susie Flanders for epoilin* 
my doll’s face this morning. ™

“ But I thought that you had fop. 
given her, Nellie, when yoe «aved 
the orange for her to-day at dj* 
ner.”

“ I thought so, too, mamma, but 
you know 1 have not seen her yet • 
and when I think of that great info’ 
spot soaked into the wax, and think 
how wicked Susie looked, my heart 
feels wicked, too, and I’m afraid if 
she could look so at me again, that 
I couldn’t give her the orange then 
or forgive her either.”

“Not if you remember that it ii 
just such as she whom Christ told 
you to forgive ?”

“ Oh, mamma, I don’t know I" 
said Nellie, still sobbing. “ Pom 
dollie’a face will never be clean 
again, and Susie need not to have 
done it ; it would have been eaikr 
to bear it if it had been an acci
dent.” , *

“ Yes, I know, Nellie, and than 
would be less to forgive ; bat if yn 
can do it now it will be easier for 
yon to forgive greater wrongs when 
yon grow older.”

“ Why, mamma, what coaid be 
greater ? Dolly’s face is epofled."

“ It could be greater whea you 
are grown up, Nellie, to have soma- 
body put a great black spot on year 
character by slander. It is done to 
somebody every day, Nellie,’ and 
you may not escape ; and if 
cannot forgive a wrong to do 
how will you be able to do bel 
toward one against yourself?”

“ But, mamma, how can I make 
forgiveness, when it won t come it
self into my heart?”

“ You can pray to Christ to send 
it, can’t you ?”

“Yes,” she answered slowly ; 
“ but I would rather you would ask 
for mo first ; please do—won’t yoa, 
mamma ?”

So the mother sought the grace 
of forgiveness for the little girl, 
who then prayod for herself, and to 
her surprise added the Lord’s Pray
er. And she whispered, as she rose 
up, “I wasn’t afraid to say that 
then, mamma, for I felt forgiveness 
coming into my heart when we 
were praying ) and I shan’t be 
afraid to give her the orange to-mor
row.”—Sunday-school Scholar.

LEARN ACCURACY.
Every boy and girl should deter

mine to be accurate. In studying 
lessons be sure to get the exact mean
ing ; in talking, state the truth of 
the thing; in working,do everything 
just right. « I have lately heard of 
two hoys who worked in the same 
store. They wore named John and 
James. Their duties were alike, 
and they were required to be at the 
store at half-past seven in the morn
ing. John was always there on the 
minute, or a few minutes before the 
time ; James came the same num
ber of minutes after. When John 
arranged the goods in the windows, 
they were accurately marked and 
priced ; James forgot to put the 
number on, or priced them incor
rectly.

These are only two of the things 
which marked the distinction be
tween the two boys. But every day 
and week they grew further apart 
—John doing his work accurately, 
and therefore well ; James slight- - 
ing all he conveniently could. Soon 
John was promoted for carefulness 
in his duties. James was warned, 
to alter his manner, and finally dis
charged. The accurate boy grcW 
to be a wealthy, self-made man. 
Mon liked to deal with him ; they 
were sure of being treated fairly- 
James tried several positions ; hut 
lost them on account of his inaccu
racy in little details, and though be 
gets through the world somehow, 
ho has not the happiness and suc
cess which with the same opportu
nities John achieved.

There are many things that tenu 
to make a noble character. Plac* 
accuracy in the list,—School Jour
nal.
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Free Giving. — Exod 35 : 25-35.
jU the women.—As all are i nterested 

in the worship of God, so all should 
k», a part in it. Here God employs 
«be whole congregation, every ntale and 
female with even their son» and their 
/laughters, and the very ornaments of 
tbeir person are given to 1 ajse and 
adorn the bouse of God. Notice is 
here taken of the good women’s work 
for God as well as Bezaleel’s and Aho- 
lisb’s. Mary’s anointing of Christ’s 
beai shall he told lor a memorial 
/JlJtt. 2*> : 13) ; and a record is kept 
of the women that labored in the gos
pel tab rnncle (Pud. 4: 3), and were 
helpers to Paul in Christ Jesus. Rom 
fg • 3. M ine hearted.— * Every one 
*Ue ot' heai t i. e„ apt, skilful, in
genious, in the various kinds of work
manship so required. Blue, and of 
purple—-The names of the colors are 
used for the material which was dyed 
»itb them. The three colors, blue, 
gcailei and purple, have been recog- 
piZcd all but uni vet sail/ as royal col
ors, such as were best suited tor the 
daeoratiuU of a palace. This fact 
geetns to lurnish sufficient ground for 
tbeir having been appointed as the 
colors for the embroidery which was 
to ad"t'n the dwelling-place of Jeho
vah. ScurUt—The lite-a translation 
of the two Hebrew words is scarlet 
norm. Ancient and modem authori
ties agree as to the Color which is uni
formly called scarlet in our version, 
except in Jer 4. 3U, where it is tender
ed crimson. It appears to have been 
obtained from the coccus ilicis, the co- 

- chin# al insect of the home dak, which 
was used in the East. The coccus cadi 
the well-known cochineal of tne prick
ly pear, was introduced from M- xico.

In wisdom—This word seems better 
to agree with the following than with 
the foregoing. “ They spun with wis
dom,” i. <•., with skill and art. Spun 
goats' hair—Tue hair of the goat bas 
furnished the material for tents to t he 
Roman armies tVirgil, Georg, lii. 313) 
ami to the Arabs and Eastern nuniaUs 
of all ages, as it did to the Israelites 
in the wilderness. The tent which was 
to be the chosen place of Jehovah was 
to be formed of the same material as 
the tents of his people.

For the ephod—It would seem that 
the ephod consisted of two principal 
pieces of cloth, one for the back and 
the other for the front, joined together 
by shoulder-straps, below the arms ; 
probably just above the hips the two 
pieces were kept in place by a band at
tached to one of the pieces. Most 
Jewish authorities have thus under
stood the description. But Josephus 
describes the ephod as a tunic having 
sleeves. It is just possible that the 
fashion of it inuy have changed before 
the time of the Historian.

Spice—The term includes all the od
or iieroue ingredients which were em
ployed in the composition ot “ the an
ointing oil,” or the ointment by which 
the altar of incense and all the vessels 
of the ark were hallowed, and lastly, 
in the incense which was burned upon 
the altar.

A willing offering—The invitation 
was answered with a cordiality leaving 
nothing to be desired. All classes and 
both sexes, the chiefs and the people, 
the rich and the poor, contributed their 
aid. Nay, so great was the readiness 
to offer that Muses had to be told that 
the people were bringing more than 
was required, and bad to issue a proc
lamation throughout the camp that the 
giving should cease. The sum total of 
the gold giveu for the tabernacle 
amounts in pi vseut value to at least 
£131,595, and that of tbe silver to 
about £75,444, or both together to 
£207,039, or more than a million dol
lars. And it must be home in mind 
that this sum doe-s not i.idicate the 
whole amount iff -red oy Israel—only 
that actually employed.

The Lord hath called—This solemn 
call of Be-zaleel aud Auoliab is lull ot 
instruction. Tbeii work was to be 
only that of handicraftsmen. Every
thing that they had to do was pre
scribed in strict aud precise detail. 
There was to be ne» exercise for their 
Original powers of invention, nor for 
their taste. Still it was Jehovah him
self who called them by nauie to tbeir 
taske, and tbe poweis which they were 
Called upon to exercise in tbeir respect- 
ivy crafts were declared to have been 
given them by the Holy Spirit. There 
appears to be sufficient reason to iden
tify Hur, the grandfather of Bezaleel, 
with tbe Hur who assisted Aaron in 
snpporting the bands of Moses duiing 
the battle wittf* Ainalek at Repbidim 
(Exod. 17. 10), and who was associated 
with Aaron in the charge of the people 
while M lees was on the Mountain. 
Exod. 24. 14. Josephus says that he 
*** the liusUand of Miriam. Ant., iii.
2, 4 ; ?i, 1. It is thus probable that 
Bezaleel was i elated to Moses. He was 
the chief artificer in metal, stone and 
w<x>d. He bad also to perform the 
apothecary's work in the composition 
°f the anointing oil and tbe incense, 
(chap. 37. 29), he had precedence of all 
•he artifice s, but Aholiab appears to 
have had the entire charge oi the text- 
ik w rk. Ghap. 35 : 35 ; 33 . 23.

SNALL SAVINGS—SMALL LOSS

ES.
The man who saves something every 

J*ar it on the road to prosperity. It 
••toy not be possible to save much. If 
°ot save a little. Don’t think a dollar 

a dime is too small a sum to lay by. 
everybody knows how little expcndi- 
Jnr«S get away with large sums. _ But 
*®w *eem to know that tbe rule is one 
■hat works both ways. If a dime spent 
hsr* and a dollar there soon makes a 
'rge hole in a man’s income, so those 

^ mes and de liars laid away soon became

a visible and respectable accumulation. 
In this country any man may make him
self independent, or keep himself under 
the harrow for life, according as he 
wants or spends his “ small change,” 
How many things do individuals and 
families bny that they do not need or 
cannot afford. Thiuk twice before yon 
spend that small coin. Don’t be stingy 
or mean, but also don’t be foolishly 
self-indulgent. The self-indulgent per
son is far more likely to be ungenerous 
than the self-denying one. The money 
wasted on hurtful things alone—tbe 
drugs and medicines we mingle with 
our diet in the forms of tea, tobacco, 
alcohol and the like—stand on the very 
threshold of prosperity, and bar the 
w ■ v of t b'MiRMi’ds to a home in their 
tld age.—Rural New York«■

Novel ebb of Whitewash—A
missionary stationed at une of the 
South Sea Islands, determined to give 
bis lesiden3t* a coat of whitewash. To 
obtain this in tbe absence of lime, coral 
was reduced to powder by burning. 
Tbe natives watched the process of 
burning with interest, believing that 
the coral was cooked for them to eat. 
Next morning they beheld the mission
ary’s cottage glittering in this rising 
sun white as snow. They danced, they 
sang, they screamed with joy. The 
whole island was in commotion. 
Whitewash became the rage. Happy 
was the c- quette who could enhance 
her charms by a daub of whitewash. 
Contention arose. One party urged 
their superior rank ; another ohtamed 
possession of the brush and valiantly 
held it against all comers ; a third 
tried to upset the tub to obtain soon 
of the precious cosmetic. To quiet the 
hubbub, more whitewash was made ; 
and in a week not a hut, a domestic 
utensil, a wai-club, or a garment but 
was as white as snow, not tin inhabitant 
but had a skin painted with grotesque 
figures, not a pig that was not whiten
ed—aud even mothers might be seen in 
every direction capering joyously and 
yelling with delight at the superior 
beauty of their whitewashed babies.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

USEFUL HINTS.

What business, Cither directly or in
directly, is tbe power behind the 
throne of all other industries under the 
sun ? Farming.

In most quarrels there is a fault on 
both sides. Both flint and steel are 
necessary to the production of a spark. 
Either of them may hammer on wood 
for ever and no fire will follow.

•
Trees planted near house drains are 

said to absorb through their roots much 
of the refuse drainage, and to act thus 
as healthful scavengers. Try the ex
periment.

The Central Farmers’ Club discussed 
the potato at their annual meeting and 
decided that the late crop retained 
flavor through winter and spring better 
than the early crop.

A Vermont gardener plants a sun
flower seed instead of a pole, to each 
bill of beans. Tbe sturdy stalk an
swers for a pole, and tbe seeds supply 
an excellent feed for the poultry.

For cocoa-nut drops, take equal 
weights of grated cocoanut and powd
ered sugar, to one pound of each add 
the whites of six eggs beaten to a froth, 
drop on buttered paper and bake im
mediately in a moderate oven.

Most sheep breeders, says an experi
enced stock-raiser, get out of their 
flocks only fifty cents where a dollar 
ought to be got—and this through 
ignorance of the best methods of man
aging tbeir sheep. It pays to know 
how.

As an article of food apples rank 
w’th the potato. If families would only 
substitute ripe, luscious apples for 
pies and sweetmeats a lot of sickness 
would be prevented. A ripe, raw apple 
is digested in an hoar and a half ; a 
boiled potato takes twice that time.

Celery is one of the best known re
medies for neuralgia, rheumatism, and 
gout, taken either in its natural state 
or cooked with meats. It ucts directly 
upon the blood, from tbe impurities or 
weakness of which these diseases are 
caused. This remedy is an agreeable 
one, at least to me, and I indulge in it 
every day ; try it .—Extract from a 
private letter.

When lemons are cheap squeeze the 
juice out of six dozen good-sized ones, 
grate the rind of half into the juice, 
and let it stand over night. In the 
morning strain, squeezing the rind to 
extract the oil ; if you wish it to be 
strongly flavored add six pounds of 
white sugar, and boil until the syrup is 
thick. Bottle and cork. A tablespoon- 
ful of this in a glass of water makes a 
refreshing drink.

A great deal of time is wasted in 
sweeping and dusting rooms, which 
might be kept nicely arranged, if at 
night, when the sewing was done and 
tbe children weie in bed, somebody 
would go around with a whisk broom and 
gather np rags papers and shreds, and 
arrange the room. A few moments’ 
work at evening is good economy for 
the economical house keeper and saves 
time as well as material.

INFORMATION.

Madoc, Ont., Feb, 16, 1880.-Horace 
Seymour writes :—Perry-Davis’ Pain- 
Killer as a family cure all has been in 
constant use in my household tor a 
long term of years, and I would never 
desire a better one. It never fails me. 
I eall it the “ Old Reliable.”

A Slight Cough that we are so apt 
to consider a mere annoyance and treat 
with corresponding neglect, too often 
proves to be tbe seed sown for an ine
vitable harvest—Consumption. Im
mediate and thorough treatment isonr 

i only safeguard. A teaspoonful ot 
Robinson's Phosphorite! Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of 
Litnr given whenever the Cough is 
troublesome, will afford immediate re
lief, and it persevered in will effect a 
cure even in the most obs1 inate cases.

Prepared solely by J. H. Robinson, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. John, N. 
B.; and for sale bj Druggists and Gen
eral Dealer». Price 81 00 per bottle, 
six for $5 00. sept2—lui

mothers! mothers ! mothers! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with tbe excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who bas ever used it, 
who will riot tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the ore- 
sci iption of one of the oldest aud best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

REST AND COMFORT FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

,, Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood aud Heal, as its acting Dower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, aud of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 

j world fur Cramps in the Stomach, and 
1 Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 

for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
I bottle. jau 28—ly

j After an Attack of Fever
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hakington’s Quinine Wine 

i and Iron is the best medicine to take. 
It gives lasting strength.

£55” Diarrhœa in Children is of
ten attended with most serious results. 
Hanington’s Blackberry Cordial gives 
relief at once and cannot harm the 
youngest infant. Price 25 cents.

O'" If tou have to work early 
and Late, and get little or no exer
cise, take Hanington’s Quinine 
Wine and Iron to give you strength.

sept 2—lui

Neuralgia.—Mrs, Warren Stanley, 
Mi spec, N. B , says,—1 had long suffer
ed with a distressing form ot Neuralgia, 
for which I tried a great many medi
cines, but found none tc do me good 
until I used Graham’s Pain Eradi 
cator and Constitutional Remedy 
and have been cured by less than a 
bottle of eaoh. We have used tbe Pain 
Eradi cator for Coughs, Colds and other 
forms of pain, and find it to excel any 
medicine we have ever used.

Sept. 23. 2in.

“Sweet Curing Seeds” was the 
translation of the name given to Ayer’s 
Pills by tbe high mandarin ot China, 
in his letter of acknowledgment and 
tbauks to Dr. Ayer for having intro
duced them into tbe Celestial Empire 
—a very appropriate name ! They are 
sweet, they cure, and ate, therefore, the 
most profitable “seeds” a sick man can 
invest in.

Fellow’s Syrup of Hypbospbites saved 
the life of my wife, after her case be
came apparently hopeless from Tuber
cular Consumption.

H. L. Harding, Neleonville, 0.

Summer Complaint.—This wasting 
and troublesome complaint, which, 
when neglected becomes dangerous, is 
removed gradually and without the 
slightest pain, by Herrick’s Sugar- 
Coated Vegetable Pilis, which 
overcome all internal ailments, and 
purge the system of all impurities. 
They never fail, and are sold every
where.

I Feel Myself as Good as New ; 
—From Mis. S. B. Be inis, of West 
Fairlee, Vt.—“ For sevra or eight years 
I have been in poor health, and for the 
past year very feeble. My flesh and 
strength wasted away, until I was nn 
able to work or even go up stairs with
out great exhaustion. I suffered from 
frequent and distressing attacks of 
palpitation of tbe heart, my food dis 
tressed me, causing acidity end pain in 
my stomach ; and I suffered from ex
treme nervousness, constipation and 
debility of the system generally, mv 
blood being thin poor and sluggish in 
circulation, and I was for years suffer
ing all tbe tortures of a confirmed dys
peptic. About six months since 1 c in
cluded I would try a bottle of Peru
vian Syrup, and received so much 
benefit from it that 1 purchased five 
bottles more and have continued tbe 
use of the Syiup until quite recently. 
It has restored my health to such an 
extent that I feel myself as good as 
new. My digestion is good and my 
weight has increased in the past four 
months from one hundred and twenty 
to one hundred and thirty-eight pounds 
my strength has returned, and my 
general health is thus wonderfully i®* 
proved, and I can truly say I owe it all 
to the use of your Peruvian Syrup-’

ALWAYS

SUCCESSFUL!
FELLÔWS’

Dyspepsia.
BITTERS

Are always successful when used to Cure

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

DAD BREATH,
SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUS COMPLAINT,
OOSTIVENESS,

HEARTBURN,’ >

And all Diseases arising from Bad Digestion.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

HOT" Every Bottle bears the name of FEL
LOW'S & Co.

PEARL WHITE TEETH
THE admiration of the world, Knamelxisr !

Language fails to give expression to the 
beauty or the utility of a beautiful wt of white 
teeth. With no other chaim ilie possessor may 
well feel proud. Esameilisk is unequalled 
for cleansing, preserving, and bcautitying the 
teeth, giving them a peml-like whiteness, and 
hardening the gu..>,. Examelline removes 
all tartar, ha- dens the enamel, arrests decay, and 
imparts to the breath at all times a most de
lightful fragrance.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sale by all first-class Druggists,

SPECIAL CAUTION
OWING to the marked success of Fellows’ 

Dyspeptia Bitters, the only acknowledged 
cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, Billions Com

plaint, Bad Breath, Costiveness, hick Head
ache, Waterbrash, Loss of Appetite, etc., base 
imitations are being placed in the market. The 
^màine Dyspepsia Hitters have the name Fel
lows and Co. on the Bottle. When you ask for 
Dyspepsia Bitters, see that you get the genuine 
article.

PRICE 85 CENTS.

Summer ‘ ‘
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF only re

quires minutes not hours, to relieve paiu 
sud cure acute diseaa»». It is the best i .uneily 

kuown for summer complaints. It nevei ails to 
relieve pain with one thorough application. No 
matter bow violent or excruciating the pain 
from which you suffer, Fellows’ Speedy Relief 
will afford instant ease. Inflammation of the 
Kidneys, Inflammation of tbe Bladder, Infla
mmation of the Bowels, Sore Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, Hysteria,Croup,Diphtheria. Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, AgueChills,Chilblains, Frost
bites, Bruises Summer Complaints, Coughs, 
Colds, Sprains, Pains in the Cheat, Back or Limbs 
are instantly relieved. Travellers should al wavs 
carry a bottle of Fellows’ Speedy Relief with 
them. A few drops in water will prevent sick
ness or pain from change of water. Miners and 
Lumbermen should always be provided with it. 
It is the true relief and is tbe only remedial 
agent in vogue that will instantly atop pain.

PRICE 35 CENlo.

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

The Great Blood Purifier,
For Cleansing, end Clearing the Blood from all 

lmpurities*annot be too highly recommended. 
For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Disease», and 

Sores of all kinds, it is a never failing remedy
' ' ckland permanent cure. It cures Blackheads or 

Pimples on t be Face ; cures Cancerous Ulcers; 
cures Blood and Skin Diseases ; clears the Blood 
from all Impure matter, from whatever cause 
arising.

As this medicine is pleasant to the taste, and 
warranted free from anything injurious to the 
most delicate constitution of either sex, the pro
prietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to test 
its value.

GOLDEN ELIXIR-
Importa»! Advicr to Ai.l.—Cleanse the 

Blood whenever you find its impurities hurstimr 
through the skin in Pimples. Eruptions and 
Sores.

Keep year blood pure and the health of tbe 
system will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
THE GREAT BLOOM PURIFIER 

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

MACDONALD & CO.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitter»’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARKEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Kos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS.
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

15 cases 
57 bales 
43 cases 
IU cases 
15 cases 
4 cases 

10 cases 
50 bales 
14 cases 
10 cases 
18 cases 
18 cases 
8 cases 
6 cases 

12 cases

500 PACKAGES.
COMPRISING IN PART:

White Cottons,
Grey do..
Prints.
Oxford Shirtings,
Ducks,
Ti usings.
Lining Cotton and Seleciae, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Cloths,
Grass Cloths, Linens, <&c. 
Muslins and Lace Goods, 
Frillings, f
Cashmeres and Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

17 cases Alpacas, Cords, Ac.,
19 cases Shirts,

7 cases Flannels, J 
11 cases Clarts’ Reels,
5 cases Corsets,
3 cases Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 cases Ribbons,
2 cases Kid Gloves,

15 cases Hosiery,
14 cases Flowers, Feathers. Ac., 
14 case» Silks and Satins,
4 cases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Straw Hate,
20 cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BT CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, aud

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

ZCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floss 
Silk, Moheir, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cue», Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 barbu™ street,

dealer in

Sewim Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BYIMAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

* Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

' HALIFAX, N. 8.
Mach 6,1890—ly

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAIL

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS' Tl
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Sait, made
to order£22 ,5 

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................... 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 75
A very large assortment of goods from 

which wc make our Celebrated Trowacra to 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON'S

PREPARED PEA SOUP I
Made from theii Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delielou*, JYourlvhing An
ti DyttpepHe.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLB AGENT.

CCORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVU.I.E 
j a, STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Bag MaoiiMr?
The Cheapest in the Market. 

SEND > OR PRICE LISTJ 

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
lit ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

^
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GONE.
“ Tlic President is gone," were the 

words with wliicli thousands accosted 
each other on Tuesday morning. T h's 
sad fa.’t was uttered in an undertone of 
sadness rather than of surprise, for the 
dispatches of the previous day had pre
pared the public generally for an early 
termination of their long suspense.

Few names have ever been on so 
many lips in the short space of a few 
weeks, or have been uttered with so 
much of respectful sympathy, as that of 
.fames A. Garfield, the highly esteemed 
President of the United States, and yet 
1 he victim of an assassin’s bullet. The 
sad story of the murderous assault, and 
of the details of the eleven weeks' 
inch-by-inch struggle between a vig
orous constitution and the deadly effect 
of the bullet, has become familiar in pal
ace and in hut, and therefore needs 110 

repetition.
At first sigh* the early termination of 

President Garfield's work seems inex
pressibly sad. "To enter upon life in a 
hag cabin, and there begin the tight with 
life’s stern realities with no aid but that 
of a widowed mother, and yet to reach 
the highest post in the gift of the na
tion, is an experience known to so very 
few that the world might well wish for 
them the leisure to review their strug
gles and enjoy their success. But when 
the struggle is followed by death on the 
very threshold, and death as it came to 
the late President of the United States, 
the hardest hearts may be expected to 
feel.

It need not, however, be said that 
President Garfield has lived in vain. 
However dark the cloud which has gath
ered over our neighbors, it has its bright 
side. It has been given to men to ac
complish more by death than they 
could have done by a long life. Lessons 
from the death-bed are impressive. 
Thousands have watched for each whis
per from the couch of the dying ruler, 
ami have gazed intently upon true wo
manly devotion as exhibited in the face 
of a great, crushing sorrow, and have 
been made better by it. Heme life 
undcrordinary circumstances, and Chris
tian resignation in the groat crises of 
life, have received a beautiful illustra
tion, by which thousands will doubt
less be led to a firmer faith in God an d 
to a purer, better life.

How much the nation will gain from 
the sufferings of its deceased President 
can never be known. A common sym
pathy has a rare power. Prayer at the 
same mercy-seat brings men strange!)’ 
ttxtr eaeli oilier. The people ot the 
Northern and Southern States of the 
Union are nearer much to each other in 
spirit than before they sympathized 
with their dying chief and knelt side by 
side in prayer for him. No other influ
ence could have buried so much ani
mosity, broken up so many factions, 
and created so strong a bond of union 
in the brief space of eleven weeks. If 
millions long at variance with each other 
are now one in hatred of a fearful 
deed and in sympathy fora distinguish
ed sufferer, and they henceforth live as 
citizens of one great country should live, 
their deceased leader will have done by 
his death what several of his immediate 
predecessors had failed to do by all the 
efforts of their official life.

Wider still, we are [Kjrsuaded, are the 
benefits of this great sorrow. Above 
all national purposes and plans, it has 
made it voice heard. And in response 
to it there have flatbed through ocean 
depths such assurances of sympathy as 
have never before been heard. What 
England s Queen has felt during her 
leisure at her summer retreats, and 
Russia's Czar during hi* days and nights 
of constant danger, has been felt in 
humbler homes everywhere throughout 
civilization. As one result the great 
nation under whose shadow wc dwell, 
and that great nation whose fifty mil
lions of freemen are mourners to-day, 
are more nearly one than ever they were. 
The music of “God bless the President," 
which we have heard from the band of 
a British regiment, and the flag we have 
seen flying at half-mast from a British 
citadel, may seem but trifles, yet they 
express a common regard, deep and 
•strong and once unknown, which is a 
glorious guarantee against any future 
fratricidal strife.

To have died on the threshold of the 
leadership of a great nation may seem 
sad, but to have lived long enough to 
(each Christian homo life aud Christian 
statesmanship ; to close the chasm l>c- 
tween the two divided wings of the na
tion, and unite them in harmony ; and 
to evoke a world-wide sympathy—a 
guarantee of future peaceful and calm 
settlement of such difficulties as may 
arise between the greatest nations of the 
earth, is to do what scarce one has lived

to do, certainly what none of his most 
distinguished predecessors have done. 
If President Garfield’s official life be 
measured by results aud not by years, 
it has liecr. one of rare success.

FORWARD!
For several weeks little has been said 

in our columns respecting the Endow
ment Fund for the Mount Allison In
stitutions. Twe causes account for this 
comparative silence—the knowledge that 
the dlmmittee appointed were men 
thoroughly in earnest in their work, and 
the desire to avoid that “ overdoing, 
which, as Richard Baxter aptly remarks, 
is sometimes “ undoing.” If we now 
return to this topic, our readers will 
bear in mind tliat we do so in part be
cause it is one of the most inqiortant 
subjects in connection with the work of 
our Church in these Provinces, and in 
part because of the earnest wish of lay
men who are giving rare proof of their 
interest in this matter.

Six months ago, when the grants from 
the Nova Scotia Legislature to the Den
ominational Colleges were withdrawn, 
some feared that a fatal blow had been 
struck at our own Educational Institu
tions at Sackville. This result has hap
pily been averted. The College Board 
did a wise thing when they resolved to 
appeal to our people for a new endow
ment fund of at least fifty thousand dol
lars. In fact they were incited to do so 
by generous offers and still more gener- 
ous contributions from several friends. 
The treasurer, it will be remembered, 
guaranteed an additional ten thousand as 
soon as the above sum would be secured. 
Such faith in God as lay at the root of 
this Gonnexional undertaking has been 
greatly honored. While others with 
pretentious schemes have been beat
ing the air, our people have been quiet
ly at work. By means of recent ar
rangements we are now permitted to re
port a subscription list whose total, to
wards the fifty thousand, amounts to the 
noble sum of thirty one thousand dol
lars !

In deference to the wishes of some of 
the contributors whose munificence ie 
only surpassed by their modesty, we 
are precluded from giving at present a 
complete list of the subscribers. But 
one thing they are in earnest about— 
that is, that the balance required should 
be subscribed, and paid up, at the very 
earliest moment practicable. Blest 
themselves in giving, and sensible of the 
greatness of this work, they urge, and 
that strongly, that the additional nine
teen thousand dollars should be forth
with secured. Our Connexion in the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion, 
and in Newfoundland, can easily ac
complish this object. Let there be a 
general movement in all our circuits. 
Let those who have much give of their 
abundance, and the less wealthy accord
ing to their ability, and the work so well 
begun will soon be brought to a most 
successful ending.

TEMPERA N CE AND THE
“SCOTT" ACT

A statement of the vote on the Cana
da Temperance Act in Hants Co. has 
just reached us from an earnest minis
terial worker. From him we learn that 
the majority of the votes given in favor 
of the Act was nine hundred and nine-

everywhere, “ workers together with 
God.” Most heartily do all her true 
sons respond to Bishop Simpson’s hope 
that the great denominational gather
ings of the last few years are only fure- 

ty. There, as elsewhere, but a small j shadowing an Ecumenical Protestant
Conference, “ when Mr. Wesley’s hope 
shall be realised and the world shal 1 see 
that evangelical Christians are one 111 

heart and one in effort. With the 
good bishop they are “certain that there 
will be an Ecumenical Conference, 
if not on earth, at least in heaven, 
when the great and the wise of all ages 
shall meet at the Redeemer's throne. ”

dome of our Lord and of his Christ, dism is the dominant form of religion, rates. The f 11 ""**
Their part, we say, for joyously her The system which thus exercises so po- : . , - , 0 °*lnK a list of ^
worker, recognize in Chriatha LrWr.„ *»{•«.«« «» U» ..1W.» life of , J”? *" *” “"*■* S*?

-------u /------1— pr,w)f of Macaulay s 1 ounS men s meeting on Th.iwj >

upon
iqion

The amount of the subscription list 
above referred to, together with the 
Treasurer’s donation and the sums given 
to meet the current expenses of the pre
sent year, make the splendid total of 
#42,000. To this might bo added other 

Aunis promised as annual subscriptions 
which, if capitalized, would represent at 
least from #4.000 to #5,000. Let it be 
remembered that these amounts have 
been contributed wjthin a brief period 
by a comparatively few individuals, 
most of whom had contributed liberally 
to the former Endowment Fund, and 
who regularly give to all the other ben
evolent enterprizes of the Church, the 
claims of which are annually presented 
before our congregations. Profound 
thankfulness to God, and increased con
fidence in the continued and increasing 
influence of Methodism as an enlight
ening and saving agency, must be awak
ened in the minds of all who thought
fully consider these facts.

number have had the moral courage to 
go to the polls in favor of an iniquitous 
traffic, and there, too, as in other coun
ties, the number of fathers and brothers 
and sons who have treated this vital 
question in most careless style must 
liave been painfully large. It becomes 
evident that the friends of the liquor 
trallie desire to maintain their miserable 
business by means of indirect legisla
tion, and that such legislation is possi
ble through the apathy of men who for
get that, though not bitten by the evil 
themselves, they are yet their broth er’s 
keeper. And Christian men have no 
right to forget this fact, whatever others 
may do.

Some time of course must elapse be
fore the Act can be put in force in 
Hants. When it does come into opera
tion, we trust that ihe word “quarter ” 
may find no place in the vocabulary of 
those who may be entrusted with its 
execution. The writer knows some
thing of the wreck and rum, present— 
and it may be presumed—eternal, 
wrought m that section of the con ntry 
by the sale of intoxicating drinks, and 
any action which can prevent a repeti
tion of such evil will be a two-fold 
mercy—a mercy to those who are rising 
up to manhood and womanhood, and a 
mercy to those liquor dealers whose 
death-beds must be made terrible by 
such visions of souls destroyed as pirat es 
of the Spanish Main could never have 
gazed upon.

! We regret that in some quarters a 
hesitation to enforce the law has for a 
time seemed only to open flood-gates of 
evil ; in others we see with satisfac
tion such persistent efforts to make 
use of its provisions as must prove a 

! blessing to the inhabitants. A cir- 
; cular, signed by the leading inhabit

ants of Fredericton, and published 
some time ago in various Provincial 

1 journals, told of the benefits wrought 
by the manly action of the Police Ma
gistrate of tliat place ; and now, in Char- 

! lottetown, the decision recently given 
j by Judge Hensley is being followed 

by most earnest and praiseworthy at - 
; tempts to make the sale of liquors a dis
grace and what it really is, an unques
tionable crime.

May we remind our peace-loving 
friends of their real duty in this matter. 
Strange to say there are men who coolly 
band over to their fellows the duty, 
morally and financially, of maintaining 
this law against intemperance. It is 
“ absurd, not to say childish,” as the 
Montreal Witness very justly remarks, 
for either the Government or any class 
of the people to demand that pronounc
ed temperance men “ should bear the 
onus and expense of combating the un
scrupulous and, when pushed to the 
wall, desperate class of men which holds 
the particular laws in question in con
tempt, as much so as tliat they or any 
other section of respectable citizens 
should be held responsible for the car
rying out of the laws against burglary, 
arson or murder.” They are paying 
their full quota, if not more, when they 
maintain our civic institutions, burden
ed as they often are by a traffic for which 
they are not at all responsible.

One cannot be blind to the fact that 
the position of Methodism as an impor
tant agent in the Master's work is eve
rywhere obtaining recognition. “ Build 
up thy rising church,” wrote Wesley in 
one of those hymns which breathe in 
happy combination the spirit of prayer 
and of praise. The fulfilment of that 
prayer is far on its way, when that “ ris
ing Chnrch” is exceeded only by the 
National Church in the number of its 
adherents at home, while on the vast 
American continent its followers are 
more numerous than those of any other 
Protestant evangelical body. Some
thing will have been gained in Britain, 
if those who liave hitherto treated her 
earnest efforts with disdain, and even 
met them in some cases with an unscru
pulous opposition, shall be led to review 
their course and adopt a better. No 
meeting could have been more attractive 
to the delegates from many lands than 
that in Exeter Hall on Tuesday even
ing last, when fraternal greetings were 
exchanged with deputations of Inde
pendents, Baptists, Moravians and 
Presbyterians, and when Bishop Simp
son who presided, must have seen the 
vast Ecumenical Protestant Conference, 
of which he had spoken, still more dis
tinctly foreshadowed. 1

assertion that John Wesley “ possessed 
a genius for government not inferior to 
tliat of Richelieu,” for the founder of 
the Society laid down the lines 
which it rests to this day, and 
which it will continue to rest.
In connexion with the Ecumenical 
Conference, the committee of the Reli
gious Tract Society entertained a consi
derable number ot Wesleyan ministers 
alid laymen at breakfast on Tuesday in 
Exeter-hall. Is it too much to expect 
that the Established Church should 
frankly recognize its co-workers in tlie 
cause of religion by likewise extending 
to the Conference a fraternal greeting ! 
The work done by: the Methodists is re
cognized by the highest in the land.

The Echo, in speaking of the religious 
movement of a century and a half since,
says

The central figure was John Wes
ley. As a preacher he was surpassed 
by Whitefield, and there were many 
men, both in the Established Church 
and out of it, who largely aided] in the 
work : hut Wesley had the powers of a 
successful organizer and administrator, 
and, driven by the bishops and clergy 
into a kind of semi-nonconformity, he 
became the unwilling founder of a 
Church whose adherents are now count
ed by millions, and are to be found in 
every quarter of the globe.

ning at eight 
Bible class
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eight o’clock in the class room 7*® V

fomo’clock in the hall. Budding 
Prince mid Granville streets’

These words from an American 
change ought to he suggestive to **' 
of our own readers, although thed,*01”* 
eS in which th°y « orshi,,' are 
not yet closed during the sunimèr * 
“The city churches are being geiwhT 
re-opened for worship, and theirZf 
cushioned seats are tilled by n.ulZc 
to whom the summer has brought * 
and recreation. These have retard 
with freshened energies and renewM 
vigor, eager for the work of Woth 
year. Shall all this strength 
business, and shall not a jiart 
given to the Lord whose

8» into 
it h,

1 , . gfeen held,
have developed it, or whose
giving sea has recalled it ?” health-

The Christian Advocate makes t re
mark which should lie brought befa
any who arc disposed to leave our IV 

As to its tendencies in England, for . v'nce f°r the neighboring Republic - 
elsewhere the idea of “ absorption” only “ " hile the immigrants bring work, 
provokes a smile, the same paper says : *n" power, and most of them 1 

Not a few of these [leading laymen] ; mone^’ ** should be understood tfe 
are as pronounced in their hostility to ! in the end, as before on similar «a- 
Church establishments as the foremost j sions, the country will bo glutted, 
lay representatives of the older noncon- j business prosperity will receira 
formity. The Home Reunion Society I . , 1 recelT* -
may continue to dream its dreams of the 1 V6re’ * , l’er"*Ps * »udden and panUyi. 
absorption of Wesleyans into the Angli
can Church, but it is e -ident to every

B *•

onlooker that the bias of the old Wes
leyan body is towards Methodist -ré
union ; and that, if this is accomplished, 
the hope of absorption into the Angli
can Church is farther off than ever. The 
independent attitude of leading Wes
leyan s towards the Church of England 
is pronounced enough already, but am
algamated Methodism would place con
servative Methodists in an absolute 
ly hopeless minority.

The tone of some of the leading Lon
don papers will be watched with inter
est The Times, which elsewhere con
gratulates the Conference on the har
monious character of its sessions, says :

Methodism was never more prosper
ous than now since its early militant 
stage. . . . Could Methodism he
absorbed back into the Church, as for 
this and profounder reasons it cannot 
be, the only result might be to prepare : down on your list as a circuit. You had

EDITORIAL NOTEE.

The growth of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, now the largest in the Unit
ed States has been something marvell
ous. Bishop McTyeiro recalled its ori
gin when he said thd other day to his 
English brethren, “ When the Confer- 
Alice of 1771 was held in London, and 
perhaps in this house, America was put

ing check. We have no interest is 
“ bearing” the market of national hop*, 
but things cannot go on so prospéras- 
ly for many years. ”

THE CONFER-

stillFrom $15,000 to 8-0,000 are 
needed to complete the minimum 
amount required for the Endowment 
Fund, Cannot this be accomplished be
fore the close of 1881 ? The President 
of the College and the Professor of The
ology, upon whom was devolved the 
task of soliciting subscriptions, are now 
engaged in their regular professorial 
work, and cannot be absent from their 
duties at the College for any length of 
time. I iiilcr these circumstances it is 
very desirable that any who are able 
and willing to contribute to the Fund 
should, without waiting to be called up
on, report their subscriptions as soon as 
possible.

It is reported that in the capital of 
Spain there are not less than 2,0)0 Pro
testants. As an evidence of the increas
ing popularity of Protestantism in Italy, 
the Queen has accepted a copy of the 
Illustrated Edition of “ The Land of 
the Cross,” by the Rev. Theoplulna Guy, 
of the Methodist Church.

ECUMENICAL 
EN CE.

Full particulars of the opening ser
vices of tliis great gathering appear in 
papers received per Sardinian. Bishop 
Simpson's opening sermon, occupying 
an hour and a half in its delivery, was 
listened to with intense interest, and 
many passages were followed by fer
vent responses from his hearers. Our 
printers have in hand fhe felicitous ad
dress of welcome with which Dr. Os
born opened the sessions proper of the 
Conference. If any timid Methodists have 
been in dread of a mere “ mutual ad
miration” meeting, in which the miracu
lous work of God should be forgotten in 
compliments paid to human names, this 
fear will be dispelled by a perusal of this 
masterly address. Nor will they on the 
other hand mark in it, or in any of the 
addresses of the distinguished delegates 
who responded to it, any disposition on 
the part of the leaders of Methodism to 
lose sight of their high calling, or to re
gard their work as nearly done. I11 

spite ot all the influences exerted by 
Methodism upon the other branches of 
the Church, rendering her distinctive 
features less prominent than they once 
were, her leaders are not blind to the 
extent of the work - yet to be done, nor 
to the important part she has yet to 
play as an agent in causing the king
doms of this world to become the king-

materials for another vast internal con
vulsion. It may be doubted whether 
the Church of England, with virtues in 
its own sphere unequalled by any other 
ecclesiastical system, could without vio
lence widen its borders to house Metho
dism. There can be little doubt that 
the experiment, now that Methodism 
exists, and is very content to exist, 
would not be worth making, were the 
chances of success tenfold what they 
are. . . . The grooves in which the
two lines of devotion proceed suit well 
the wheels which have learned to run in 
them. The peril of collision is, perhaps, 
the less the more deeply they are cut, 
and the more completely acknowledged j but I acknowledge the debt.” 
the impracticability of their nearer ap- , -
proximation.

The Daily Telegraph, after referring 
to the different sections represented, 
goes on to say :—

When it is remembered that the 
history of these bodies represents 
a good deal of painful disruption as 
well as friction arising out of differ
ences which,though slight, partisan feel
ing is apt to magnify, and when it is 
stated that the preliminary arrange
ments have been made in the most com
plete harmony, we are bound to recog-

! forty-nine before and we made the even 
fifty. The year before at Leeds, John 

1 Wesley said, “ Our brethren in Ameri
ca have built a preaching-houee, and are 
in very great need of money and men. ” 
So they sent us two good men and they 
raised £50 and sent it to us as a token 

; of brotherly love ; £50 was a great deal 
in that day, and especially to be raised 
in a Conference of Methodist preachers. 
I suppose at compound interest it would 
by this time amount to a good deal of 
money ; we are not prepared to pay it-

A despatch from Rome states that « 
the evening of the 14th inst., in onetf 
the Methodist churches of the city, 8ig. 
nor Campobello, a canon of St Petar’i 
Cathedral, publicly abjured Roan 
Catholicism. It is said that in notify
ing the Prefect of the Congregation of 
his decision, he stated that his action 
was caused by the “ continued hostility 
of the Pope to Italy.” He is also repotted 
to have connected himself with the na
sion of the Methodist Church of the 
United States. Further infonnetioi 
will be looked for with interest

nize the existence aud influence of a .• ___  __ _ , ,. .. ,, . Missionary cause . Ann we havspirit often sadly wanting as between 1 J
sect and sect, yet absolutely essential to *nowI* cases in which S. S. Si

The Missionary Outlook for October, 
in calling attention to a donation from 
some little Indian children in the North 
West, who had won their cash through 
the industrious use of axe and needle, 
makes this reflection, which unfortunate
ly cannot bo called mere day-dream
ing: “And yet, in the face of an example 
like the above, there are scores of Sun
day-schools composed of white children 
who say they can do nothing for the

c even 
Kuperin-

the securing of their common end. Nor ! tendents and Teachers have strongly ip-
can we fail to acknowledge the wisdom 
by which the regulations of the Council 
have been inspired. . . The Council
desires, and properly desires, to be prac
tical before all—to waste no time in run
ning after the unattainable, and to 
cultivate unity in preference to uniform
ity. In the words of the Ecumenical 
Committee, the Conference meets “ not 
for consolidation, but for co-operation.” 
It would lie well if this definition of 
Methodist purpose found acceptance 
outside the ranks of John Wesley’s fol
lowers, and thus worked to make the 
denominations now fighting each for its
own hand show a united front against i , ...the common foe............................To a ! en a welct,me on their
large number of English citizens the 
occasion is one ot absorbing interest, as 
representing a magnificent demonstra
tion of the hold winch their Church has 
obtained upon the world. Philan
thropists will see in it evidence of great

I posed any effort to enlist the children 
’ in Missionary givings. We don't mean 
j to insinuate that such people won’t get 
j to heaven ; but there will have to he a 
good many explanations before some of 

I them are let in.”

On Tuesday evening a very pleasant 
I gathering took place in the basement of 
Brunswick Street church, when a large 
number of the congregation met to ac
cord Rev. R. Brecketi and Mrs. Brock- 

return from Eu
rope. The meeting was presided over 
by Rev. S. F. Hnestis. W. H. Webb,
Esq., read an address on behalf of the 
official hoard, to which Mr. Brecken re
sponded in a speech of half an hour.

Visitors to the Morning Chapel, City 
Road, find in bold letters, above abet 
of Wealey, the following extract fne 
Wesley’s last letter to America, dated 
Feb. 1, 1791 : “ See that yon never 
give place to one thought of separating 
from your brethren in Europe. Low 
ng opportunity of declaring to all nwa 
that the Methodists are one |ieople in ill 
the world, and it ie their full determins- 
tion so to continue. ” Then iollow tho 
lines—
“ Though mountains rise and oeuus roll 

To sever us in vsiu.”

The only intelligence we have receiv
ed from the Financial meeting of the 
Annapolis District is this, which we re
peat with pleasure: “ Annapolis will 
provide a .Scholarship for Sackville the 
year. ”

resources devoted to the best interests 
of mankind ; and even those who re
gard the Council as no more than an in
cident of history will underscore it as 
one of the largest and most important 
representative gatherings in the annals 
of Protestantism.

The Daily Chronicle remarks that-

This wondrous system is, as we have : 
shown, of comparatively recent growth, 
and there is no sign of lessened vitality. 
On the contrary, its numbers continue 
to increase, and it manfully upholds the . 
doctrines of pure orthodoxy. In Lon
don and in all the great towns of Eng
land, the magnificent chapels of the 
Methodists testify to the vigor of their 
religious life ; while in America Metho-

Ijuen enjo;ved,After refreshments bad 
other addresses were given by Revs. 
J. Forrest, W. G. Lane, and J. J. Teas- 
dale. All who were privileged to be 
present sj>eak of the meeting as in all 
respects a decided success.

The Committee of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association offer the free use 
of their building, including the reading 1 

room, library and parlor to visitors dur
ing the Exhibition. The rooms are ! 
open from 9 a. m. till 10 p. m, There j 
is also a dining and tea room in the 
building, where meals are served at low

All Methodists and others visiting the 
city during the Exhibition are again in
vited to inspect the excellent stock of 
books and stationery at the Methodist
Book Room, 141 Granville St.
*__________ !____________________ —

PERSONA L.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, hw 
been appointed Fourth Secretary of the 
Ecumenical Conference.

Revs. Dr. Stewart and J. Lathero 
have been visiting Fredericton. Dr. 
Stewart preached there on tiundsy 
morning, 11th inst.

Dr. Allison is the guest of W. W 
Pocock, n. a., Wandsworth, London, 
who is also a member of the Ecumeni
cal Conference.

Mr. Curdy Hallett, of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, and formerly a pupil at Sack
ville, lias lieen up[>oiiited clerk in the 
office ot the Colonial Secretary of Ber
muda.

The Christian Guardian is “ glad to 
learn that the health of the Rev. Dr. 
Ryerson is considerably improved, 
though he is still feeble. He lias bee™ 
able to spend a few days at his island in 
Lake Erie, whi ;h has been attended 
with decidedly beneficial results.

On Sunday morning last, the Rev. £ 
M. Saunders, for a number of years p*1" 
tor of the Granville Street Baptist 
Church, preached his farewell sermon 
to a large congregation. His successor, 
Rev. Alexander MeAlthur, preached in 
the evening.

It is reported that Rev. Prof. Bnr- 
wash, of Mount Allison College, hs» 
accepted an invitation to the pastoraW 
of the First Charlottetown Methodist 
Church, and that Rev. H. Sprague,™ 
St. Stephen, will be the successor of the 
Kev. E, Evans at Fredericton—the»» 
arrangements, if confirmed by the Con
ference, to go into effect, of course, 
next summer.
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Hev. E. B. Moore arrived from Ber- 
per Alphia, on Sunday morning 

Mrs. Moore and children had ar- 
JJJJjd by a previous trip. All have en- 

excellent health during their three 
stay at Hamilton. The doctor 

visited their home only to make a 
-formal call. In an address accompany- 
inir a purse, presented just before 
j(r. Moore's departure from Hamilton, 
the members of the church and congre- 
,wtion made highly appreciative refer
ence to his pulpit labours and to the 
ysistance given by him in the erection 
j«f the new church, to open which will 
be one of the earlier duties of his suc
cessor. 

LITE I! ARY NOTES.

Xt> more interesting juvenile serial 
finds its way to our office than Mrs. G. 
R. Aldan’s Puns;/, published weekly by 
D. Lothrop and Co., Boston.

All persons interested in the applica
tion of science to the arts and industries 
of the day should take the Illustrated 
Scientific Sewn, published monthly by 
Munn and Co., New York.

The Guide to Holines*, for September, 
like all numbers of that excellent publi 
Nation, will be found a profitable com
panion for the quiet hours of Christians 
who aim at growth in grace, and, the 
tree Christian can have no nobler aim.

The numbers of The Living Age for 
Sept. 3rd and 10th contain Florence, and 
Walks in England, Quarterly; Edward 
tiibbon, BlacLtoood ; Bonaparte, Two 
Theories of Poetry, and Sketches and 
Reminiscences by Ivan Tourgenieff, 
Macmillan ; A Quaker’s Graveyard, and 
The Last Journey of Pius IX, lft. James’s 
•Ornette ; A German Cremation Hall, 
and New Aspects of German Life, Pall 
Mall ; with instalments of “ In Trust,” 
and “ The F re re's,” and the usual 
amount of poetry.

Harper’» Magazine for October well 
sustains the character ol this well-known 
publication. “ With Grand-pa” forms 
a beautiful frontispiece, while the beau
ty of the illustrations generally elicits 
ready remark. The contents, as usual, 
are varied. In A Berkshire Road— 
Journalistic London—Adirondack Days 
—The Telegraph of To. day—The Pea
body Museum—with the articles on The 
Cotton Exposition and The Mormon 
Situation, with others of a lighter 
cast, readers of all classes, grave or 
gay, must find much k> interest them.

Messrs. I. K. Funk & Co.’s Teacher's 
Edition of the Revised Version of the 
New Testament is delayed by the ex
treme care taken by the editors and 
proof-readers. This care is doubly ne
cessary because of the complex nature 
of the work. Every j age is closely scru
tinized by seven proof-readers. The text 
is compared word fcr word with the 
Canterbury edition ,• each parallel pas
sage is verified throe times by as many 
editors, as is also the verse-ending, 
which in this edition is marked by 
heavy faced punctuation. It bids fair 
to have an immense sale. The work 
will be issued in October. Because of 
the enlargement of the scope of the 
work the price will be advanced to $1.50 
in cloth.

The most notable feature in the cur
rent number of the Canadian Methodist 
Magazine—for September—is Dr. Pun- 
shou’s last article on Wesley and his 
Literature, and hie last poem, both 
worthy of that matchless pen, now at 
rest forever. The illustrated articles 
are “ Picturesque Spain,” “ The Flow
ery Kingdom’’ (Chin%), and the adven
tures of a Canadian at Athens, all hand
somely illustrated. An excellent portrait 
and life-sketch of the late George Mc
Dougall are also given. The editor con
tinues his story of old Roman life, and 
gives an account of Roger Williams, the 
founder of Rhode Island. A charming 
sketch of Irish travel, “The Lakes of 
Killarney,” is also given, with several 
minor articles.

Mr. D. MacGregor has laid on our 
table a copy (for September and Octo
ber) of Education, an International 
Magazine, published bi-monthly. The 
title properly indicates the aim and 
scope of this publication, which is well 
worthy of the support of the friends of 
education. We can here only name t he 
topics discussed by able pens. They 
are : Education and Sanitation—The 
Loss.and Recovery of Classical Manu
scripts—The Teacher’s Work in the De
velopment of Mental and Moral Power, 
—German Universities--Real Educa- 
tioa ; Its Principles etc— Relation of 
Academic to Professional Work—Notes 
on an Infant—Kant and his English 
Critics, with good editorial papers and 
not^s.

$4.00 per year ; 75 ce»ta per num
ber.

THE CHILDRENS' FUND OF THE 
N. R. d- P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
Mr. Editor.—If your correspondent 

“ A. B. C.” had known the principle 
on which the apitortionment for the 
Children’s Fund is made in the N. B. 
& P. E. I. Conference he could not have 
written his letter. It is made simply 
according to the number of ministers on 
a circuit and their relation to the in
ference, whether unordained, ordained, 
or ordained and married. Exceptions 
were made only in the cases of the few 
circuits of exceptional ability, which a e 
asked to take a larger burden and cheer
fully do so. I do not discuss the prin
ciple now—this is not the time or place.

But such being the principle, it can
not be shown that it is unfairly applied ; 
it also follows that the apportionment is 
never hastily voted. It cannot be adopt
ed till the stations are fixed and 
the chairmen elected ; and when the 
apportionment to any circuit is announ
ced, it is immediately seen by every 
one whether it is fair or not, except, of 
course, by “ A. B. C.,” who seems to 
be totally ignorant about it.

It is easy to find fault with this, or 
any other principle ; it is not so easy to 
find a better. This one was adopted 
several years ago, after another had 
been tried and found unsatisfactory, 
and others had been considered and con
demned. If “A. B. C.” thinks he 
has a better, and will produce it, next 
June in the Conference, he will be sure 
of a candid hearing, and liis securing 
its adoption will defend simply upon 
his ability to show cause. Meanwhile, 
“ let us have peace. ”

The Sec retary.
St Stephen, N. B.,

Sept lüth, 18X1.

THE IRISH CHURCHES. |
As might have been expected, there 

has been prominent notice taken m the 
Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette of the de- i 
crease within the last ten years in the 
Irish Protestant Episcopal Church. It 
has been upwards of four per cent. We 
are not sure that in casting about for 
reasons it has hit upon the true one. In 
the North of Ireland, where Presbyter
ianism is strong, it is said Church peo
ple are 1 ' absorbed by it.” The Presby
terians will scarcely admit this, for it is 
sometimes remarked by them that they 
are constantly suffering loss by the Epis-. 
copalians. In the South of Ireland, be
cause the Roman Catholics are strong, 
there is the same absorbing influence 
exerted. But, it is said, Methodism, 
the only religious body that has in
creased, is most to blame for the de
crease which is lamented in the Pro
testant Episcopal Church. It is prose
lytizing, it poaches upon Church pre
serves, especially where the clergy be
come “ old and feeble, and lax in the 
performance of their duties. It makes 
no efforts to convert Romanists.” These 
assertions are so silly and untruthful, 
that we abstain from making and com
ments.—Irish Evan.

be desired, the concourse of people im
mense, and the financial results surpass
ed everything ever known in the tea 
meeting line in the county of Annapolis.

The tables with their load of tempting 
delicacies could not be excelled any
where, in quality or quantity. Their 
floral decorations received the highest 
commendation. The systematic arrange
ment, and energetic manner displayed 
by those in charge of them, have been 
matters of favorable comment on every 
hand. The concert in the evening, 
though somewhat of an impromptu 
character, was most satisfactory. Sev
eral addresses were delivered by mins
ter es who had attended the Financial 
District Meeting. Total receipts $«21.- 
35., from which amount there is no 
draw back. This success is all the more 
surprising from the fact that just a fort
night before our Baptist friends had a 
tea meeting, bazaar &c, in the same 
place and realized the noble sum of 
$«08.

I am commissioned by the Methodists 
of Margaretville to convey their thanks 
to their friends of all denominations for 
their generous and lilieral patronage.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

SCOTCH MISSIONS.
The Established Church of Scotland 

has been spending about $80,000 a year 
in missions. By the cutting off of lega
cies and the shrinkage of benevolence, 
it now finds its missionary income re
duced to about $45,000. The managers 
of the missionary work find it impossible 
to stimulate the liberality of their 
church members to the desired degree. 
They a re in a quandary its to what 
should be done. They do not want to 
give up any part of their Biisaionary 
Work, neither do they want to carry it 
heavy floating debt. The Free Church 
and tile United Church, both brandies 
of the great Presbyterian family, con
tribute an aggregate of ab .lit $400,000 a 
year to foreign plissions. Their zeal and 
liberality are in striking contrast with 
tlie narrow provision made by the Es
tablished Church. The prevailing opin
ion is that much of the missionary work 
of the “ Established " will have to be 
thrown overboard, and the missions will 
in this case inevitably fall into the 
hands of the other branches.

DEATH OF PRESIDENT 
FIx.LT).

GAR-

At 10.50 p. in., on Monday, the death 
of President Garfield took place. It 
was about 10 minutes past 10, said Dr. 
Bliss, that the President awakened and 
complaiued of the pain in his heart. 
The Dr. says the moment he entered 
the sick room he saw the President was 
dying, and immediately sent for Drs. 
Agnew and Hamilton. The former ar
rived, but the latter could not be found, 
and was not present when the President 
passed away.

A post mortem examination of the 
body of President Garfield was made on 
Tuesday afternoon. It was found that 
the ball after fracturing the right 
eleventh rib had passed through the spi
nal column in front of the spinal canal 
fracturing the body of the first lumber 
vertebra, and driving a number of small 
fragments of bone into adjacent soft 
parts, and lodging just below the pan
creas, about two and a half inches to the 
left of the spine, and behind the perito- 
reum, where it hail become completely 
encysted. The immediate cause of 
death was secondary hemorrhage from 
one of the mosertric arteries adjoining 
the track of the ball, the blood ruptur
ing the pcritoreuin and nearly a pint es
caping into the abdominal cavity. Other 
serious derangements were also discov
ered. The interment is to take place at 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Despatches of condolence have gone 
from all quarters. The Queen's des
patch read : “ Words cannot express
the deep sympathy I feel with you. May 
God support and coinfort you, as he 
alone can." The Governor General is
sued the following order : “ The flags 
at the Citadel, Quebec, at Fort Henry, 
Kingston, and at all other military 
posts, and also on all government build
ings and vessels will lie hoisted to-day 
half-mast high and be so maintained on 
each day from sunrise to sunset until 
after the funeral of the late President 
of the United States, General James 
Garfield, and it is requested by his Ex- 

I celleucy the Governor-General that the 
i flags on all public, municipal and pri- I vate buildings and on all ships lie plac- 
I ed and maintained in like manner from 

sunrise to sunset duriug the same pe
riod, in token of the sorrow felt by 
Canada and its |>eople for the calamity 
which has befallen the great nation with 
whom the Dominion is connected by so 
many ties of friendship and of kindred. ”

ONE OF ROME’S DEVICES.
American parents who send their 

daughters to Romani Catholic academies 
and institutions in Europe to finish their 
education would do well to ponder this 
letter, sent by a parent who has gained 
some experience in this line to the sdi- 
tor of tlie Evangelicd Christendom : 
“ One of the leading establishments in 
Bavaria, for the education of young la
dies, is known as the English Institute, 
in Eichstatt. To this institute, which 
has many branches throughout Germa
ny, I was in the year J 879 induced to 
send my three daughters, aged eleven, 
thirteen and eighteen respectively, sti
pulating at the time that they should re
gularly attend the Protestant Church, 
and that the faith in which they had 
been brought up should Rot in any way 
be interfered with. 1 was startled a few 
days since oil lien ting that my second 
daughter had been secretly baptized in 
the Roman Catholic Church, unknown 
even to her sisters ; and .that three 
daughters of a Scotch gentleman, sent 
there to he educated, have been induced 
to do the same, unknown to their father. 
Upon making inquiries in the town of 
Eichstatt, I find it has become quite a 
scandal in tlie place, the number of 
English and other Protestant children 
sent there to be educated, who hare al 1 
unknown to their parents) been secret
ly instructed and baptized in the Roma.. 
Catholic faith. By your giving public
ity to the above, much misery may be 
saved unsuspecting parents. ”

LADY M. D.'S
Forty-three duly qualified medical 

women tiled a petition at the opening of 
the International medical congress in 
London on the 3rd inst., for a reversal 
of the decision of the general committee 
refusing them admission. The memo
rial set forth, among other things, that 
the question #f the admission of women 
to the medical profession had been set
tled in England, in America, in France, 
Switzerland, Russia, Italy and Sweden. 
There are now the names of twenty-five 
women on the English medical register, i 
all of whom are practising medicine, i 
Within the last few years a complete 
medical school for women had been es
tablished in London and had been at
tached to a large general hospital. The 
students at this school are at present 
forty in number, and the examinations 
and degrees of the Irish college <>f phy
sicians and of the University of London 
are open to them. It was further re
presented that both “the inode in | 
which affairs were usually conducted in 
England,” and the interest of medical 
science would favor the admission of all 
properly qualified medical practitioners 
oil equal terms. The appeal produced no 
effect, and so far as the congress was 
concerned the existence of the petition
ers was not recognized.—Ex.
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! „ «h
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„ 3rd
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Cape Traverse „ 26th
Victoria i „ 27th 
Ciapaud „ 28th

November 7th 
„ 8th
„ »th
Local

arrangements

OUR OWN CHURCH.

We hear that the Methodists of Fair- 
ville, N. B., finding their present accom- , 
modation insufficient, have decided to 
enlarge their church.

The St. John News says :—“ In two 
weeks Centenary church will be roofed j 
in. The exterior of the church exhibits*! 
some remarkably fine masonry."

About $150, to be used in payment of 
the debt on the new church at Lincoln, 
N.B , were collected at the tea-meeting 
at that place last Friday.

The Methodists of Port Greville, N. 
S., have put up a large and clear-toned 
bell in their church, besides painting, 
carpeting, and otherwise improving it.

-Maritime Sentinel.

Margate 
Margate 
Stanley 
Granville 
Summeriide 
Biaeford 
Murray Harbr 
White Sands September 37th 
Cape Bear , 28th
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H P Cowperth • 
waite, am, .1 
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Taite, and T 
J Deinstadt
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Chairman, GM 
Caro pi Hill &
WKJoliiuun 

Local
arrangement*

Chairman, SR 
Ackman and 
J C Bcrrie

Chairman, 8 R 
Ackman and 
Edm'd Bell

J C Bcrrie and 
Wm Tippett

G M Campbell 
8 R Ackman 
and Thomas 
Stebbiugs

Will’» Magga 
and W E 
Johnson

TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro
Onslow

Acadia Mines
Pictou
Stvllarton

River John 

Maitland

Middie Mus- I 
quodobit (

M it-qnodo- I 
bit llarlmr f 

Sheet Harbor

An exchange reports that Rev. Yi t!- 
iii'it Whitfield is building sixteen Met! - 
odist churches upon his district at the
present time in Dakota.

From Rev. J. M. Pike, Windsor :
“ Our little Windsor girl has just held 
her anumil Bazaar, and $10.00 for mi»- Shubenacadic 
sioiss is the result. Others are imitat
ing her example, and we hope that sim
ilar success will crown their efforts.”

The sale of fancy and useful articles 
held by the teachers of our Sunday- 
school in the Freemasons’ Hall, at Som
erset, Bermuda, on the 9th instant, 
placed the sum of ITS stg. in the hands 
of the managers, who expect to use it Fredericton 
in securing an addition to their library. Kingsclcur

Rev. J. S. Coffin writes from Sydney,
C. B. : “ The Rev. Thos. Harris, ex- 
President of the Newfoundland Confer- 

i once, lias assumed a supernumerary re- 
1 lation, and lias removed with his esti- 
! niable family to Sydney for the nrvsent 
j year. You will at once perceive what 
pie.nure and strength this accession 
gives us, in this field of labor.

The Fredericton Reporter says that 
the total receipts of the bazaar noticed 
last week will amount to nearly 91000.

I A nmnlier of persons were present from 
| Woodstock and from the various places 
! near the capital. “ Every department 
1 seemed to be admirably conducted, and 
1 though the large building was crowded 
1 on both evenings no unpleasant inci 
I dents occurred to mar the general har

mony.”
I From the Port la Tour circuit, Rev.
I A. Hockiji reporte : “ We held our first 
quarterly meeting on September 5th, at 
Greenhiil, with a large attendance of 

l official members—some eighteen in 
number, representing over 1000 people, 
and containing among them one man at 
least who claims to have been a subscri
ber to the Wesleyan from the first of 

i its history. One brother who has been 
doing good service was licensed as an j 
exhorter. Considerable discussion took , 
place as to the financial ability of the | 
circuit to raise a larger sum than its for
mer year's income. It was finally re
solved, considering the number of fam- , 
ilies upon the circuit, and the fact that , 
the Children’s Fund tax was $110.00, , 
to attempt at least $700.00, and that j 
amount was apportioned to the different j 
societies. Let those brethren who re- ; 
ceive $700 and whose Children’s Fund , 
tax is paid in addition by a willing ;
Quarterly Board remember us who re- . 
driving $«00, must pay $100 of that sum 
as u tax to its funds.

Rev. J. Gaetz writes : Tlie tea meet
ing at Margaret ville came ofl on the 
14th. inst. The day was all that cvuld
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Howard Murray, of New Glasgow, a 
student of Dalhousie College, has been 
awarded the Gilchrist ssholarship.

On Friday night last, a son of Capt. 
Clark, of P. E. Island, aged ten, fell 
from his schooner, at Port Philip, and 
was drowned.

Tlie Nova Scotia Sugar Refining Co. 
are about erecting» large warehouse ad
joining the refinery, capable of contain
ing 20,000 barrels.

The Toronto Globe estimates the loss 
in Ontario by forest tires to the farmers 
at two million dollars, and the loss of 
timber at one million more.

J. N. Coleman, of Lakeville, King's, 
Co., N.S., informs the M'estera Chroni
cle that he raised this season 8,000 qts. 
of strawberries which netted him $«00.

Hon. W. Macdougall has Iweu ap
pointed Resident-Director at Ottawa of 
the Great North-West Telegraph Co., 
which now controls the wires through
out the Dominion.

A lad named McEachem, who was at
tempting to scull a boat Itetween tlie 
wharves at Crapaud, P. E, Island, fell 
over and was drowned. He was twelve 
years old.

P. E. Island papers report heavy tinea 
imposed upon several liquor sellers in

Ryan—the Baptist and Methodist pas
tors of the place.

ABROAD.
The Russian journals publish terrible 

details of the ravages of diphtheria in 
Russia.

Five car-loads of dromedaries were 
recently shipp'd from Texas to Arizona, 
to be used in transporting United States 
mails.

The New Jersey Star Parlor Organ 
and Beatty’s Organ factories at Washing
ton, X. J., were burned on Saturday. 
Loss, $200,000.

The great Kanawha River at Charles
ton W. Va.. has been so low this soa»"ii 
that navigation was completely suspend 
ed. This has not oecttretl since the great 
drought year of 1838.

It is officially announced that the 
French Government lias consented to 
prolong tlie treaty of com hit ree with 
Great Britain three months from the 8th 
of November.

The Times’ Dublin despatch says the 
drift of all the speeches at the Land 
League Convention was that the Land 
League should not think of accepting the 
Land Act as a final settlement.

During last year about 9,500 letters
Charlottetown. Some magistrates in reached the U.S. Dead-Letter Ottice, on
that city are becoming a terror to evil 
doers.

The arrangements for travel to the 
North-west are now so perfect that a 
person can leave Fredericton on Mon
day morning and reach Winnipeg on 
Friday night

Mr. Ritchie and his staff finished the 
survey of the line for the Pugwaeh rail
way on Saturday last The distance it > 
eighteen miles, and the route is said to 1 
be a very inexpensive one.

“ Fern wood,” the residence of James 
Thompson, Esq., on the North-West 
Arm, just now can. boast of something 
not seen often in any country, namely, { 
10,000 white lilies in bloom.

H. Longworth and C. C. Gardiner, of 
P. E. Island, have been appointed by 
the Local Government special commi»-

which there was no address whatever : 
the year before there were 9,100. Most 
of them were from business men and 
contained valuable enclosures.

Mr. Justice Cave, of the English High 
Court of Justice, recently committed a 
lady to prison for marrying, in disotied- 
ience to an order of the court, a young 
gentleman who was a ward of court, the 
lady herself being an adult.

Unusually cold weather was last week 
reported from DesMoines and other 
parts of Iowa. Snow fell all along the 
Rock Island railroad between Desoto, 
and some points in Nebraska The 
snow was two inches in depth inOmaha.

The number of women employed in 
the railway offices of Austria is now 
over 3,000. They get paid from $15 to 
$20 a month. Nearly all of them are
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The Kent Northern Railway, N. B., 
will be ready for trains the ensuing fall. 
The line from the Intercolonial Rail
way to Richibucto will be completed by 
November, if the Dominion Government 
furnish the rails promptly.

The P. E. Island branch of the Dom
inion Temperance Alliance is raising a 
guarantee fund to secure the efficient 
operation of existing temperance laws 
and to carry out the general objects.uf 
the Alliance.

A sergeant of the 97th regiment, who 
was sent to the City Prison for drunk
enness and assault, and effected his es
cape from the prison about twelve 
months ago, last week turned up in 
Kent ville, and surrendered himself to a 
magistrate as a deserter.

An Historical Society has been form
ed in P. E. Island, with Lieut.-Govern
or Haviland as President The meeting 
listened to an interesting address from 
Mr. J. T. Bulmer, corresponding Secre
tary of the Nova Scotia Historical Soci
ety, on the history of that institution.

The Halifax Cotton Manufacturing 
Company, after ranch difficulty, havesuc- 
ceeded in getting a suitable site for their 
proposed factory. It is the Caldwell 
property, comer of Kempt Road and 
Young Street. The property is in every 
way regarded as most suitable for the 
factory.

A British Columbia dispatch says a 
large iron buoy, which drifted ashore 
there, has been identified as one which 
broke away from the Amoor River, and 
floated several thousand miles in direct 
line from the Asiatic coast. Its presence 
is accepted as establishing the theory 
of the existence of the Japanese cur
rent.
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,inner, to represent the Island at the ' «lt.herJbe wl?uwa- wives or daughter. „f 
Dominion Exhibition. different'“ tin‘P ^ ""

Advices from the west coast of Africa 
state that the King of Dahomey with an 
army of Amazons destroyed two towns, 
northwest of Abekouta. Thousands, un
able to escape, were brought to the cap
ital for sacrifice at a great annual 
custom.

In 1877 a law was passed in Switzer
land compelling factory owners to report 
all accidents occuring in their establish
ments. This law has resulted in stimu
lating owners to take every precaution

Cble. Many mill owners have com- 
1 and engage experts to test boilers 

and instruct firemen in charge.
At a recent sale in London four of 

Landseer's pictures realized the hand
some sum of 19 250 guineas. Elizabeth 
Thompson’s “ Rorke’s Drift,” which 
was severely criticized, brought 710 
guineas. She is said to be suffering from 
great pr<»sperity, a sometimes fatal dis
ease with artists as well as authors.

The protracted drought is seriously 
interfering with the running of trains 
on the Cincinnati Southern and Louis
ville and Nashville Railloads. Most of 
the locomotives are compelled to carry 
two tenders, and in some cases large 
wooden tanks tilled with water and load
ed on a flat-car to supply the I toilers » ith 
water.

The Northern (Christian Alternate cel
ebrated the fiftieth birthday of lira. 
Hayes, who is President of the Methodist 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society, by 
publishing a number, all the articles of 
which but one were written by women, 
and of which the aiqieririteiidence, type
setting, making ready the forms, folding, 
and mailing were done by women.

While a St, John vessel was lying in 
Shelburne harbor, four of the crew de-

The Scottish American Journal says : 
“There is a marked decrease in the 
number of emigrants arriving in the 

, United States from Canada. In July
serted, but were taken near Jordan Rtv- i year 12,71« persons crossed tlie 
er. The men, refusing to go back, were ! jjue wJth the intention of remaining, 
fired on by the mate, a native of Port Dulinj. the Bame month this year the 
Medway. One of them was struck by a num1>er .was only 4,990. This siieaks
1,-11 I- *1.,. of 1. i.x Î/.I.H « n *41 /.* I ... . » - 1 . t . 1 *x
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THE DOMINION.

It is reported that Mr. Carmichael in
tends to build an iron ship at New Glas
gow.

A slight shock of an earthquake was 
felt on the 14th inst. in some parts of 
New Brunswick.

Two children recently drifted down 
tlie St. Lawrence on a door and were 
rescued at Lougucii.

Letters patent of incorporation have 
been issued to “ The N. S. Glass C..,,"’ 
with a capital of $50,000.

A mau was seriously injured last Fri
day by the fall of a staging on the new 
Centenary Church, St. John.

ball in the hack of the hip joint, inflict- 
i ing a very dangerous wound. The mal e 1 
; has been arrested.

True to her name, tlie “ Charybdis ’ 
j seems to give trouble at every opportu

nity. Harbor-Master Taylor’s mind is
now occupied over the serious problem 
of how and whence the vessel is to he 

; removed. . . Altogether there is a
: prospect that the “ Chary bdis” will in

come a most unmitigated nuisance in 
the harbor, if not an actual peril to na
vigation.—St. John Neici.

On Saturday evening Mr. O. W. Ad
am, when about to leave the steamer 
“ Alhambra, fell through an open 
hatchway, where he was found insensi
ble, with blood flowing from a wound in 
Ins head. He died on Sunday after
noon. Mr. Adam was a native of Augus
ta, Georgia, and served on the Confed- 
eia'e side in the late Sont item war. 
The coroner's jury charge the fall to 
“ the utter lack of precaution of the of
ficer in charge in leaving the hatchway 
open without light or other precautions 
to guide people in passing.”

The Scott Act him been adopted by a 
large majority in Hants Co. The vote 
stood 1082 for, and 92 against. In

well for tlie state of trade in the Dr 
minion.

j A novel marriage ceremony Yook 
1 place last July on the Labrador coast, 
on b tard the fishing schooner “ Araun- 
ah,” w here Captain William Maxncr of- 

; ticiated. We are informed that in the 
«tÀlisi.-nce of a regular clergymen, the cer

emonies of marriage and baptism are 
perfectly legal on the Labrador coast 
when performed by some one in antlcr- 

. it}-, as a sea-captain. — Lunenlniisj /’«W.

The Governor of Hong Kong reports 
that the Chinese population there in
creases rapidly and invests heavily in 
real estate. The Governor speaks high
ly of the Chinese. He quotes a lending 
merchant of Kan Francisco who says,. 

: “ The Chinese pay their debls ten times 
1 more promptly than our white men. 

Another witness says, “ I take no bond 
or security from them :’ and a third at
tributes “ the commercial prosperity of 
the Chinese iii Sail Francisco to their 
commercial probity.”

Chester Allan Arthur, who now be- 
| comes President of the United States, is 

50 years of age, and a native of Fairfield 
i County, Vermont. liis father v.as a 

came from Eng-Windsor, wliero the strongest opposition i Baptist minister wit 
was expected, the vote stood J84 for, j land to Canada, and biter went to the 
and 8 against. In some polling places i United States. Hie \ icc-i resident s
heard from there was a unanimous vote 
for the Act. It is worthy of note that at 
Hants port «9 persons voted out of a 
possible list of 72 names, and every one 
in favor i/f the Act. This creditable 
result is said to be due to the joint ex
ertion» of the itev. J. Whitman and W. ■

early education was obtained in a coun
try school near Troy, in the neighbor
hood of which his father prt ache'!. He 
was afterward sent-to t nion College, 
from which he was graduated io^ I84>. 
He then studied law, and in 18*8) wes 
admitted to the bar.
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CORRESPONDENCE. hut that he wae willing to return, in 
October to attend to it. The Metho
dist ladies bad engaged the Hall for 
the days named, for the pnrpuee of 
haring a bazaar Ac. When they learn
ed the state of the cue, they promptly 
placed the Hall at our disposal; and 
early on Monday Mr. McD. was inform
ed that be could have the Hail, or the 
commodious Falmouth St. Church, as 
might suit him best, Wednesday and

tivivaiio” D.. Murray in a 
dvliatc '>n tiiis subject, took 

; earn t to keep out of the

\ Thursday, fvrenocn, afternoon and 
! evening; that we could not accept h's 
i pr oposal to defer the debate until Oc- 

tober but that we expected him to face 
j the contest, which himself had precipi- 
! tateil. He replied to this, positively 
j declining to meet Dr. Murray ut all be- 
■ fore next October ; out bis leason stat- 
i >‘d note, w is, that he desired to “elicit 
1 the tiutb.” and tbe people would 
! ti-d come out during daylight to attend 
\ the proposed mectiiij•;/ / S - the cnam-

ui hi w i", me yidmg to ■* 0. H. H.’ “so
1 ■MgliUl;)
previous
1 tie 1>, i,t
Doctor’s grip on this occasion ; ami ic- 

i coidiugiy uegan and continuel! his lee 
lures iu the iittie Bapt ist church where 
all reoly was ngiuly excluded. l)r. 
■U. arrived heix*, as expected, on Tues- 

i d ly ; V> find that all that was left to 
him was to hear Mr. McD. and reply 
t > him oil the afternoons of the day 
following. This he did ; and the ga

in m were—os 
we all expected them to be—-a conclu
sive answer to ibe paltry plea that our 
people would not come out to day 
meetings , aud they proved that had 
the denote gone on as was expected at 
first, the place of meeting would have 
been crowded, at whatever time of day 
the people might have been askeil to 
come. Dr. M. delivered thieoaddress
es. in review of four of Mr. McD.’s. My 
friend “ C. H. H.” heard the uuu given 
ou Saturday evening, lie is puzzled 
“ to know how clergymen aud others 
present, who hod enjoyed opportunities 
of mental training and who ought to 
be able to distinguish between argu
ment and sophistry .could ever approve 
of what was said ; or listen to it 
without the deepest regret that the 
word of God should be handled so de
ceitfully.” Just so! Oa that these 
shallow and wicked Pedooaptist minis
ters—Dr. Mui ray included—had been 
permitted to sit at the feet of “ 0- H. 
H.” while as yet they were able to pro
fit by biu superior logrcaud acumen,and 
ere they had learned so thoroughly to 
walk in craftiness 1 But, if my good 
brother is so rnuob abler and better 
than we,—why, be is a Baptist; aud we
know that the heaviest freight is al
ways sent by'water.

You will not be surprised to hear 
that Dr. Murray’s efforts were of a 
high order of merit. The ripe scholar
ship, wide reading, and wealth of utter

•‘BAPTIST MA TTERS AT SYDNEY 
■ AND NORTH SYDNEY. C. B "

Ddar Bbo.—My attention has been 
called to an article in the “Christian 
Messenger” of Aug. 24, under th* 
above beading, and signed “ C. H. B.
My esteemed friend has done an i> jus
tice to his own reputation for accuiacy 
and catholicity in the letter in question 
His statements are calculated to pi - 
duce impressions^ utterly at variance 
with fact, iu many particulars.

Tteopening paragraph of the article 
would lead a stranger to conclude hu 
the Baptists were first in the field in 
Sydney, in the time of religious quick
ening to which it refeis. hut long h - i 
fore they begau their services, n o n- : 
ings had been in pi ogress, u ,1 -■ »>i ' - '
Converted, ill the Faluoutu S' , >m ) 1
church, and in our own. C. h. : t. - i ■ 'I 
we “ lectiuvd» against baptism” >X', ! 
lectured m favor of it. As foi u if !.'
I aiu a firm believer in the volig.i'■ ,»i. 
of this sacaiu.-nt. He says we d ni.-o 
that “ irnuiei eo»u was bapiisiu I | 
never did s >. 1 emphatically tvpudi.it | 
ed that view iu the uio-t public man 
net. He says we “ridiculed and m s- 
represented tue l>it>;.si " views aud j 
practlets'.” 1 positively deny having j 
done either, aud eii-iuvnge the pruoi. I 
Uufor'uuately there is so mu u cm-
nected with theacl vt‘»ivmersion, tha: i» j tberings which greeted 
antagonistic to cviutori, uiten t»> good ] 
taste, and always to the simplicity of ap- j 
ostvlic usage, that the mere staiemeut 
of facts, regat ding the lit,, is apt to be , 
taken for caricature. bo much the j 
woise for the rite. After implying—\ 
contrary to fact—that the Baptist mm- I 
ister here was fi st in the field in re
vival eff u t in sydney in the spring of 
1880. “ (J. H. H.” says that we “ at once j 
began to interfere with anxious souls, j 
Ae.” As regards myselt' tins charge I 
is utteily untme, nor is there any hv- | 
ing person in Sydney or elsewhere, in 
connection with the Baptist or any 
other church, who will dare ai tempt 
the proof of it. But I did heir a it- 
port, at the time referred to, that the 
Baptist minister resident here had 
tried to unsettle the mind of ouc of 
my church members on baptism, by 
urging upon her his “ watery giuve” 
doctrine. I wrote at once a courteous 
note to him, asking if the rumor was 
true. He replied, admitting that he 
had done so, aud declaring that it 
should make no difference with him 
whether those he might fall in with 
were members of my clinch or not,— 
he would continue to do as he hao 
done. This correspondence I have 
under my hand. Sotto voce, M'\ Edi
tor—the effort failed in the ease refei r- 
ed to, simply because of the good sense 
of the sister in question. But I then 
thougut it time to look after my own ; 
whicu 1 did, not in any “ nook aud cor
ner” way ; but by a public address in 
my own church ; and if that ‘ interfere 
ed” with an j Baptist, I have only to 
say that I did not ask such to come to 
hear me, neither did Iaak them to stay 
away.

And now concerning the more recent 
controversy in this town, I will stale 
the facta aa presented by the corres
pondence still in hand.

On the 14th of July last the Advocate 
of this town contained an advertise
ment, intimating that the Rev. D. G.
McDonald of Charlottetown would de
liver lectures here during the ensuing 
week, on “ The Principles of the Bap 
lists.” The announcement in a secu
lar paper, cf the purpose to lecture on 
pu ely denominational doctrines, was 
of itself tbe surest way to “ stir up 
strife and animosity," which, “ U. 11.
H.” contends Mr. McD. d-d not o>me 
here to do. Such an entrance in 
among it the churches of Sydney was 
certainly calculated to provoke conten
tion ; and I firmly believe was designed 
for that pui pose. On the next day 
(Friday) Mr. McD. iu a letter address
ed to “ ttevs. Messrs. Murray and Cof
fin,” (I presume he had only une sheet 
of paper at tiaua) charged us with 
having made au “ attack upon Baptist 
principles,”iu certain lectures delivered 
by us in the spring of 1880 ; and chal
lenged us—iu very courteous terms— 
to a defence of our lectures, in connex
ion with hie anticipated addresses ; 
and to such arrangements as should en
sure a public debate with him upon 
the subject of baptism. Mr. McD. is 
a practiced debater upon this subject ; 
but for reasons best known to him
self, be saw fit to give us only two clear 
days notice of bis wish to meet us ; and 
one of those days was Saturday, when 
our pulpit preparation must necessar
ily engross our time. Mr. Murray and 
myself .conferred together and agr-ied 
on the following points : Mr. McD. is 
a stranger ; he may come here to draw 
us into controversy^upon a subject that 
he has made a specialty, while he gives 
us no time for preparation ; then be 
mav step out, and throw off the whole 
matter ; while we must remain to 
carry along for months the worry and 
ill-will that such a discussion mast in
evitably engender. To place onrselve* 
on an equality with the Baptists, ice 
will also bring a stranger to argue this 
question with Mr. McD. ; and having 
done so, they can both of them step 
down and go out ; and we will keep 
ourselves as apart from their agitation 
ae our brethren, tbe resident Baptist 
ministers, evidently wish to keep them- 
selvee. Mr. Murray at once invited, 
per telegram, tbe Rev. Isaac Murray,
D. D. of Charlottetown P.E.I., to come 
to Sydney for thia purpose ; and early 
on Saturday Mr. McD. wae informed 
that we would provide a disputant to 
meet him ; and he wae asked to arrange 
for the first meeting to be held on the 
next Tuesday evening. Mr. McD. re
plied the same evening, telling us that 
his stay in Sydney must be limited to 
the Friday ensuing ; that he had found 
Chat the Hall wae engaged for the 
Wednesday and Thursday of the com- | 
eg week ; and therefore it would be

thorough and personal working of the 1 “ teharshaf,’’ a narrow veil, in nnfre- 
rules and régulât ions connected with 1 qnented streets and when paying visita, 
this important Connexional Fond. We I but in public placée and crowded streets 
shall be much surprised if the circuit j they must not appear without a more 
contributions to this Fund for the pre- secure protection for the face. The 
sent year are not much in advance of police have etiict orders to report any 
the receipts for prêtions years. I infringement of this regulation of tbe

As per resolution of last Conference, Minister of Police, witb the name of 
the subject of District Scholarships for tbe offender. Mussulman ladies are 
Sackvilie College was discussed, and it also forbidden to drive or walk i<>uud 
was finally arranged that the District ! tbe palaces of Bayazid, Sbabzadé Bashi, 
provide one Scholarship for the present 1 and Akserai, Nor will they in futur* 
year. Tbe larger part of theuecessaiy ; be allowed to promenade in the Great 
amount was then promptly subscribed Bazaar, or to sit down in shops. If 
and a committee was appointed to se- ' these rules ate infringed tbe drive s 
cure the best possible application of of the cai i iages they have used and tbe 
the prevision in question. Oalbeeve- j ladies themselves wilt be proceeded 
ning of the same day the annual mis- | against under Article 251 of the Penal 
sionary meeting was held and was at- I Code. The police have also received 
tended by a large and appreciative an- ! orders on no account to permit ladies 
dience. The speakers on tbe occasion j to gather together in groups in public 
were tbe itevs. E. Evans ,W. VY. Brew- places ; and ladies thus transgressing 
er and A. E. Lepage. To say that the I will oe directed to “ m >ve on.” When 
meeting was a rvaliy enthusiastic and 1 a police-, ffieer finds it necessary to in- 
successful one is only exppreesing the terfere iu this way he is to address the 
opinion of all who were present. The ! eldest lady in the-group, or the sei- 
spirit, power and success of the great j rants in attendance, at nis discretion, 
missionary enterprize was set forth in 
the most telling and impressive man
ner. We were glad to notice that a 
much needed parsonage on the Jack
sonville circuit is now in coarse of er- 
erti >n. The friends there contemplate 
its completion some time next spring.

W. H.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SHOE MERCHANTS

AND

DRY SALT E R S
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHAEF.

The regulations further prescribe tbe 
demeanor to be observed by men to
ward ladies in public. Any man who 
speaks to a xv .uian, or makes signs to 
her, will Le punished under Article 2U2 
of the Criminal C de.

MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.

Our Financial District meeting was 
held at Derby on tbe 31st. of August. 
All the ministerial brethren and two 
lay representatives were present, The 
customary business was put through 
very satisfactorily, and the session 
throughout was at least one of the 
pleasantest ever enj -yed by the breth
ren present. Rev. Mr. Pierce of New
castle occupied the pulpit in tbe even
ing at tbe close of tbe session and dit- 
coursed to a good audieiice. The ser
mon was admirable and well calculated 
to alarm the uoawakened and lead 
souls to Christ. Tue outlook for the en- 
suingyear is must promising iu thisDis- 

| trict.—High hopes permeate the hearts 
j of the bietoren—peifect unity exists 
and brotherly love continues. It was 
decided to accept the invitation from 
the C'ampbelton Quarterly Board, and 
hold the next annual District meeting 
iu the above mentioned town. Our 

- District meeting was rendered more 
pleasant on account of the beauti- 
tul locality in which it was held. 
Derby is nicely situated on the 

I banks of tbe “ noble Miramichi,” and 
the surrounding scenery is most im- 

; posing. Brother Parker, the superic- 
j tendent of the circuit, did everything 
possible to make the brethren comfort
able, and their visit enjoyable. His 
unparalleled kindness, together witb 
the hospitality exhibited by his patish

BREVITIES.

The Western cyclone blows every
thing off the farm but the mortgage.

Dwight L Moody, tbe evangelist, in 
a talk to miDislers at the Northfieid 
eonvocation, recently gave them tbe 
following advice : “ Don’t talk by the
yard.”

It isn’t always best to mistake a great 
deal of hustle for business, activity. 
Some men thiesh about in a half bushel 
measure, and accomplish nothing but 
an unseemly whacking of its sides.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be coufidentlv recommended as a mo*- 
pleasaut and efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, wc 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always
U8t*il US the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as Well as more efficacions 
than any of the advertised COUGH it KM K- 
D1KS, and both better and cln-aper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces. >

Thia is what t|ie mother of Thomas W & W JE JBI3
Carlyle wrote to him when he was a

anee, together with tbe lucid discussion toners, at whose bom -s we were enter-
of the great principles involved in this 
controversy, all of which be brought to 
bear upon the «objecta which came be
fore ue, were of gieat assistance to ue 
all ; aud have more than ever confirm
ed ue in the belief that aa regards both 
the subjects and the act of Baptism, 
the Pedobaptist faith ia grounded upon 
the Word of God that liveth and abid- 
eth forever. The Sabbath following 
these lectures, the Doctor preached in 
St. Andrew’s church iu tue morning

tamed, will not soon be forgotten.
C. 8 Wells.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THREE PREACHERS.
When I rmoved from Hexham in 

1843 I left behind me there three 
young men, members ot Society, who 

onthe“Object andinTponanceof Infant wlt^ » taste for the beautiful in 
Baptism:” aud in the evening in Fal- tbought and speech, heard Mr. Pun-Bapti
month St. church on tbe “ Relation of 
tbe Law to the Christ.” The Methodists, 
and Presbyterians of bolu cUurcues 
worshipped together on both occasions. 
I forebear to praise those sermous. 
They need it not. It was a good day to 
us; aud the reaping Uegan with the 
sowing, but tbe harvest will reach iuto 
future years.

Tbe portions of “ U. H H’s.” article 
which deal with obliquities of other 
clergymen, and with North Sydney 
matters, I leave to those immediately 
concerned. They are able to defend 
themselves; and to my certain know, 
ledge they have done this most effect
ively. J. S. Coffin.

Sydney, Sept 7th 1881.

FINANCIAL DISTRICT
IN08.

MEET-

FBKDEKICTON DISTRICT.

mpoenble to bare tbe de,ire! debate; theimm^'^Lity ofa moi

The Financial meeting of the Fred
ericton District was held at Jackson
ville on Wednesday, the 14th instant. 
On the previous evening a social ser
vice was held in the church, when ad
dresses were delivered by the chair
man, Rev. E. Evans, aud other mem
bers ot the District. The meeting was 
of a practical and experimental charac
ter, aud apparently was profitable to 
all. On the following morning the 
brethren assembled for the transaction 
of the usual business, and under the 
judicious and genial presidency of the 
respected chairman, all the various 
matters requiring attention were con
sidered in tbe most careful and thor
ough manner. The lay biotbren, with 
the exception of Bro. Holder, of Wood- 
stock, were all absent ; the day being 
fine, the majority of the absent ones 
were doubtless busily engaged in the 
harvest field. The report* from the 
various Quarterly Meetings showed 
that the estimated circuit receipts for 
the current year are about the same as 
last year. To secure these amounts, 
constant attention and unremitting 
toil on the part of the different super
intendents are imperatively required. 
Arrangements for the annual mission
ary and educational meetings through
out tbe District were made as complete 
as possible, and all the brethren evi
denced their deep interest in these im
portant departments of' the Church’s 
work by cheerfully assuming the duties 
and responsibilities involved in the ar
rangements referred to. The general 
condition of the Supernumerary Fund 
wae carefully considered, and all the 
members present were convinced of 

ediate

shun, whenever they could. One of 
tbeui was known to me as Joseph 
Parker, and is now known to fame as 
the pastor of the City Temple. The 
other, Nevis in Lorraine, ts at present 
tbe lespectsd vicar of St. Paul’s, Chis
wick. In consequence of a division 
which took place in tbe Independent 
Church at Hexham, young Parker— 
who was brought up an Independent— 
and his father became worshippers 
with us at the Wesleyan Chapel. He 
met in the class of which Mrs. Me- 
Cullagh was a member before onr mar
riage, and to this day she remembers 
his appearance and style of speaking 
in clasp. The second sermon which 
he ever preached it was my happiness 
to hear. Tbe text was : “ If I whet 
my glittering sword, and mine band 
take hold on judgment,” &c., and tbe 
sermon was delivered in open air with 
masterly self-possession and fluency. 
Although Dr. Parker returned to his 
own people, he has always treated with 
affection and respect the Church with 
which he was connected for a few 
years. In speaking in his own City 
Temple, he vowed the vow in relation 
to Methodism, “In youth it sheltered 
me, And I’ll protect it now !” I am 
not certain whether he made an occas 
ional excursion to Newcastle or not to 
bear Mr. Punsbon ; but it is certain 
that he did hear him occasionally. In 
his eloquent éloge on “ tbe poet of the 
Christian pulpit," as he styled Dr. 
Punsbon, be speaks os one familiar 
with his earlv ministiy, and of bearing 
him as “ be went forward with crush
ing energy of utterance, yet with ten- 
derest lieauty of speech.” Mr. Lorraine, 
who often ran down from Hexham to 
Newcastle to hear the minister whom 
he so much admired, was present at 
Tranby on the morning of the funeral. 
As with heavy heart I spoke to him 
and to William J. Tweedle and to Wil
liam Hirst, many early memories were 
awakened of him whose unexpected 
death had brought them together. In ! 
my sadness I sought comfort in j 
thoughts of tbe divine immutability :
“ All flesh is as grass, aud all the glory 
of man as the flower of grass ; the 
grass withereth, and the flower thereof 
falleth away : but the word of the i 
Lord endureth for ever.”—Rev. T. Me- \ 
Cxdlagh.

WOMAN IN TURKEY.

By order of the Sultan and in accord
ance with the request of the Sheik-ul- 
Islam the Ministry of Police have pro
mulgated a code of rules for the dress 
and deportment of Moelem ladies in 
Constantinople, They may wear the

young man of twenty-one years, attend
ing college : “ Have yon got through
the Bible yet ? If you have, read it 
again.”

The only people who make no mis - 
takes are dead people. 1 saw a man 
last week who has not made a mistake 
for four thousand years. He was in 
the Egyptian department of the Brit
ish Museum.—H. L. Wayland.

Mr. Spurgeon says : “ My horses are 
under the law. They observe Saturday. 
On that day they are never taken out, 
no matter wtio wants to go anywhere. 
So that when they carry me down town 
on Sunday their Sabbath is not inter
fered with.”

“ Mr. Boatman,” said a timid woman 
to the ferryman who was rowing her 
across a river, “ are people ever lost in 
this river P”t“ Ono. ma’am,'* he replied, 
“we always finds’em again within a 
day or so.”

The rose was tbe emblem of society 
with tbe Greeks, and it was their custom 
to suspend it over the guest-table aa a 
reminder that conversation passing 
there was not to be repeated abroad. 
Hence the phrase sub rosa.

There was a fight immiment between 
two boys. One of them darkly inti
mated that hu wae bigger than the 
other. The smaller, who was the son 
of a deacon,defiantly retorted, “ I don’t 
care if you’re as bin as a Church debt, 
you can’t scare me.”

A very quick and clever child made 
en observation to her governess the 
other day which had a great deal of 
trulh in it. “ How is it my dear.” in
quired the lady, “ that you do no* un
derstand this simple thing?’ “I do 
not know, indeed,” she answered, with 
a perplexed look ; “ but I sometimes 
think I have so many things to learn 
that 1 have not time to understand.”

“Only give me a chance and see how 
quick I would get i icbf” howls tbe in
dolent young man, while his school
mate, without friends or money, bat 
plenty of pluck, goes to work at a low 
salary,conquers his business, rises and 
soon is in comfortable circumstances. 
Most of the richest men in tbe country 
have been and some still are the hardest 
workers in the land.

When a man wants to enlist in the 
army of China bis courage is subjected 
to a very unusual test. The reeruitiug 
officer places a candidate in a chair and 
proceeds to extract a- tooth, and tbe 
conduct vf the patient under this or
deal is said to decide the question ss to 
bis fitness for the military service of 
empire. If be howls and jumps up and 
down he is pronounced unfit ; but if he 
smiles and exhibits generally a feeling 
of satisfaction be secures a permanent 
place in the ranks.

Tbe Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Times once said to Thiers: “ It is 
marvellous, M. le President, how yon 
deliver long improvised speeches about 
which you have not bad time to reflect.”
“ You aie not paying mea compliment,” 
he replied ; “ it is criminal in a states
man to improvise speeches on public 
uffiirs. The speeches you call impro
vised. why for fifty years I have been 
rising at five.in the morning to prepare 
them."

While at Long Branch, a few days 
before the shooting, during an evening 
ramble with Rockwell, President Gar
field remarked. “ Now, is it not strange, 
and is it not a striking commentary on 
the protections and security aff irded by 
fiee institutions, that the President 
of the United States can go about in 
this way practically unattended, with
out a body-guard, and without the par
aphernalia that encompasses other 
rulers. “ Why, I’m as secure trai elling 
in thie way as any other citizen ot the 
country.”

PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to tbe action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal aud other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pille a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends; there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, &c., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
<’igestion and ksalthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science aud skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmacen lists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

& pain cure
No “ Painkiller," however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Ite 
stimulant, rubetacient, awl anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

1801

FALL & WINTER GOODS
COLSJtAS * c».

Have just received from Christv 
Bennett, ot London, and Blair IS?'**d 
Glasgow, ,r * IX, of

A FINE ASSORTMENT Op

Gents’, Youths’ * Boys» Hats.
Latest Stvlos, and all prices in ’Stiff Felt, Tweed?*!!80*^ 

ALSO
Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OF PUBS(From I.ond-n a,.d Montres!) ^ 

Fur

Ladies, Gouts, and
Including Ladies Mnr.t'es lined wilk n ’ 
Squirrel—Grey and Wl.it,. :„„i n„ 16 
I .adle- Fill' Jackets in South Sea 
Seal and A«tr:irlmn AI-,> I id ,.» t' * ’Sea Seal Set,». Fu, T, i:„:„iu^"

trunks, valises, umbrellas, 4,.
WHOLESALE ^ AND EETAIL

143 Granville St, Ealifer 
“_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ wS

mmmr, bjüjïbïÈ
Beg to infotm their Friends and the Tv-a. 
generally, that their 1Mde

STOCK
British,

Continental,
American, 

and Domestic Dr
IS NOW complete

WAREHOUSES:
111 & 113 GRANVILLE ST

HALIFAX, N.S. ’

op

y Goods,

Just Published.

ORDINATION CHARGE,
DELIVERED BY

HEV. 3E2. EVAWi,
Ex-President of the New Brunswick tad 

Prince Edward Island Conference, 
at Moncton, N. B.

Published by request of the t’onfertm.

Price 10 Cents.
Address : S. F. HUESTIS.

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

HENRY W. 0. BOAS,
Barrister and Attorney-aid*,

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ite.
Office ! 5 & 6 Queen Buildisgg

177 Hollis Street,
HATiTTAX, - VJ,

COLLECTIONS made in all parti of tie 
Dominion, the United States, and Euglaad.

Solicitor at Halifax of the Amerieaa 1er 
Association. au* 11 ly

AGENTS WANTED FOR
Dr. MARCH'S WORKS,
NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE,

HOME LIFE IN THE BIBLE,
and OUR FATHER'S HOUSE

No books ever published have received lack 
on 1 versai approval from the Preia, Minister! 
and leading men everywhere. The cheie 
reading, fine steel engravings, and superb blad
ings, make them welcome in every home. Out 
sample tells all. Send for term». Begiai* 
paying business at mice.

J. C. McCURDY A Co., Philadelphia

NEW FALL GOODS!
NOW OPENING.

LADIES’ STRAW HATS and BONNETS, 
Fall Styles;

NEW FLOWERS & OSTRICH FEATHERS,
BLACK SPANISH LACES,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR YOB 

LADIES, in Laces, Nets, Collars, Seal*..
FASHIONABLE DRESS and MANTLE 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimps, Fringes,Qirdto, 
Ornaments, aud Buttons,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS—“ The Challenge," “ Everybody Vi 

and “ Hip Belt."
WHITE and COLORED TARLATANS,
COURTAULU’S BLACK CRAPES,
LADIES’ and CHILDRENS HOSIERY,

GENTLEMEN S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN’S MERINO, SILK

Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Diawsrs,
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE RUGS and RAIL

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds;
LININGS and SILKSI AS ;
MUSQUITO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SMALL WARES

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS.
BROWN 6 WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequadeu .‘or strength and purity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with 110 
inferior or fictitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
the flavors commonly sold iu the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

M you Bracer for Thom |

Mancicster, Robertson & Alur
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

B'ir, PAY to sr't onr 7lubber 
Stamps Sample-free. TAYLOK Bl> • 

A Co., Cleveland, Ohio. __ an*U«®w
«Cca we,k Inyour own town. Ter»»***** 
wOwOnlfltfree AddiessH- HAi-LZlTA®* 
Portland, Maine. __ __ _
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ai:<! Children,
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ry Goods,

ÎW3LETE.
I'LL-ES:

IN VILLE ST,
IX, ir.s. *
Wished,

CHARGE,
|E > BY

iVANS,
few Brunswick and 

kind Conference.It, X. B.
I or the Conference,

Cents.
F. IIUESTIS, 

li£ax, N.S.

C. BOAS,
|;orney-at-Law,

Public, Etc.
l‘en Buildings
Street,

- XO-.M.

in all parts ot the 
^tes, and England, 

the American Law 
aug 12 ljr

1TED FOR

WORKS,
If. BIBLE,
IrHE BIBLE, 

ATHEE S HOUSE.
|t bave received such 
the Press, Ministers 
piere. The choice 
Jigs, and superb bind- 
11 n every home. One 
t'or terms. Begin* a

-o., Philadelphia*

GOODS !
WING.

Its and bonnets,

RICH FEATHERS,

P8,
J*K WEAR FOR 
[eta, Collars, Scarfs..

and MANTLE
Lps, Fringes,Oirdles,
>us,

Le,” “ Everybody's,',

I TARLATANS, 

CRAPES.
[‘S HOSIERY, 

[HOSE,
(NO, SILK and 
phirts ami Drawers,
Kl'US and RAIL-

reeds ;

smallwap.es

IzMnenxre
[RPROOF

COATS,

son & Allis’
ig Street, 

N.B.
lubber Printing
TAYLOR BROS., 

autr 12 4eow
■own. Terme and $6 
P HAiLAlT^

Best and Fastest 
I Bibles. Price* 
coal FublieWn* 

jan ti-lr

WOODBURY
j OEUTISTS. NE

BROS •r
DENTISTS. NEW YORK.

PB. H. WOODBURY
graduate of Philadelphia Dental College. ;

Qgce over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store ;
CORNER OF y I

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

E. J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALE VERT SUPERIOR

EXTRA fine in FLAVOUR
<3

refined sugars
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB 

......ALSO ----

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

r. j. ■wzmT,
Co*. Duke and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly

A WEEK. $12 a day at home 
_j made. Costly ontllt free. Ad 

Kt'K * Co., Augusta, Maine.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TA I LOR
Surra to Omdib,........$14.00 to $32.00
Pasts...... r............................ $4.00 to $8.00
Pant* and Vests........$6.00 to $12.00
Overcoats....................$10.00 to $25.00
Biifres............................$8.00 to $18.00
Ulsters................. ...t..$12.00 to $86.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED

Large additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

Foolscap and Letter Papers.
NOTE PAPERS

In plain and Fancy Styles.
Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

1^.

THE

Call and Examine,
and compare pricks and

QUALITY OP GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COOSWELL 8T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jsn 7—ly

W. W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
171 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
and prompt return* made Instructions faith
fully observed. jan 14—ly

PAPETERIES:
Globe—Finest Cream and White 

Wove, three sizes, ruled & plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing Ü5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Crown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

BLANK BOOKS

Memorandum Books, 
Exercise Books, 

Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,
In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter 

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

CERTAIN CHECK
is A

Purely Vegetable Compound
AN I.' IS

Sure and Speedy Believer of 
1 kinds of Pa in and Cramp.

It is certain to check Diarrhoea and Dysentery 
almost instantly as well as cholera, Cholera 
Morbus and all kinds of Violent pain.

No family should fail to have a supply of 
this in the house.

As it may save life before a physician can be 
called, besides saving a great amount of suffer- 
ing. Would recommend to diet for a short time 
after relief is obtained. For children nothing 
can be found to equal H—being very pleasant to 
the taste and giving relief instantly.

trt on* bottlb.

Full directions of Label and Wrapper,

K^*For sale everywhere at 26 cents per
bo le.

Manufactured by
C. GATES, SON A CO..

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
$£~See Certificate next month.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BÂRRIÜGTO* ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
manufacturers of

REAL HAIR GOODS.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

hali fax,

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

*• -, a- t ' * . . * vj
The Cheapest First-class House in 

the Lower Provinces.

88*ACTIVE AGENTS, r^riws. sutm*. u—

«ÜÏÏH5 TESTIMONY
FJr- À n> Herbert W. Kerris, It.J>.
Th h el3»M^iAiy>l AVko-o/Srimrrandtkr Bihlr. *<•. A Grand Array of Rtitcnert, Aids. Witr, nn<t R-\v.l« from .liMorv. Natural Science. Mo<A«rrn Ueecarch an i Every Dr! par tin nt of J)nnu K no wl *•!#»*. R'rommgndr.t l<» thr Atm aid L*adim Clergy .ill A Mxg;i?îWnt Ycl-cmc Suited to leu* Tim**». <. ie.tr T • . Kinr l!tu«:raiior.«sPajv€r an.l Binding. 8*1 !» RnriJly •*»</ A amts A*.w«/y t'ieae $CM to $UH> per wonfh. <fn*l lor Description and 1 crins to
J. C. McCURDY & CO.. ftoiUa.. Fa.

Wo nlwavs keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS. ; «S
UWAOT M0HAIB MAIDS CHEAP FURNITURE,

W 1 B ----- ’ i S™*1* BEOS AND BEDDING
Wool Puffs & Jute Switches. 1 of ail kinds in immense variety, WHOLESALEj AM) RETAIL.

HEADQUARTERS POE BROOMS.
In this line we have the best vaine in the 

market

JA!

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
TWELVE of the Finest Hants known, sent, 

carriage paid, to any address in the country for 
One dollar.

1 lfarrhasil Nell Bose.
1 Fuchsia (Lucy Finnis) finest OUt,
1 Musk (new).
1 Double Ivy Geranium, King Albert
1 Sweet Scented Verbena.
2 Finest Single Geraniums.
2 Double Geraniums.
2 Finest Basket Plants.

Nova Scotia Nursery,
inly 8 Opposite I. C. Railway Station.

Remember the mark ‘NEWPROCESS.'

RED. B. WOODILL, DAVIDSON BBOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.8 C
T ' WANTED 
Agent* for the GOLDEN
DAWN

School Teachers, Students, Young Men and La
ttes, acting as agents for this book are making 
"ter lioo a month. Sells fast. One Agent sola 
nflrem days, another 46 in 8 days, another 
11 in one day, another 15 and 5 Bibles in 5 days, 
"•cure territory quick. Also agents wanted 
for the best Illustrated Revised New Testament, 
**1 for the finest Family Bibles. Send for cir- 
julars and Sam pi e Pages. P. W. ZE1GLER A 
w-,815 Arch SL Philadelphia, Pa.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
(feCe, &C., (feC.

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black
WRITING- INKS.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires good ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good
value.

HYMH-BOOKS ON HAND
We cm at piesent supply tho following 

Hymn-Books (other style* advertised not in 
Stock) :—

18mo SMALL PICA TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled odgee..................................$0 90
Morrocoo, limp, gilt edges.......................... ..1 80
Calf, Marble edges........................................2 00
Morocco, gilt edges....................................... 2 60

24mo, BBEVIER TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges..................................0 60
Kosn, sprinkled edges..................................0 80
French Morocco, limp..................................1 00
French Morocco, boards.............................. 1 10
Mon occo, gilt edges................... ............. 1 60

SMALL FLAT 32mo, PEARL TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................  O 30
Morrocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............. 1 60

LARGE FLAT CROWN 8vo, BP.EV TYPE
Clo h, sprinkled edges............................. 0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges............................. 0 90
French Morocco,, limp, gilt edges..........  1 20
French Morocco, t cards, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco limp, gilt edges.......... .............. 1 75
Morocco, boards, gilt edges...... ............... 1 75

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS BEEN ISSUED.

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the
Bible bound with the Methodist Hymns. The 
sheets of the Bible are printed from Ruby type, 
and have been i nported from Great Britain 
specially for this purpose, as well as the paper 
on which the Hymns are printed.

Full Morocco, gilt edges like 
Bagstcr Bibles, $3.50

Address
METHODIST BOOK ROOM 

HALIFAX, N.S ,

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

KIW PATTZBNS EVEBY MOOTS.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AMD PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

ttc8hane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bell* for 

CmmOHM, Academies, etc. Price Liât and 
Circulars sent Free.

HENRY McSHANE, Jfc Co.,
-1 BALTIMORE MD

NOW BEADY.
MEMORIES OF

ES B,, , Esi„
I Bv Rev. Â. W. NICOLSOX.
j A narrative of his admirable life with sketches 

of the men who moulded him for usefulness. 
Also an appendix containing letters, resolu
tions of condolence hr public bodies, etc.,Wc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 73 cents. Discount to the trade.

Wholesale and Retail
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, —

141 Granville St., Halifax.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand. 

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE of any kind, don't buy till you Inspect 
our Stock ana get oar prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our 
prompt and oaraAil attention.

». STEPHEN
JXAfc

34, 36 db 38
101 £ 103 MARRING TON STREET,

AND SON
T

STREET,

July 29.

PRD/CB
SO-

$777 tERl, ^i e 'ey
YEAR And expen sec to Agents.

Address P. O. VICKOutfit free. 
mn£Maine. may 21 ly

THE GREAT

Southern Piano House.
v-

Wib. Knabe & Go., of Baltimore. 
And 5th Avenue, New York. The old
est Piano Manufacturers m America. 
This firm have one of the finest and 
largest factories in the world (5 stories, 
covering about two and a half acres. 
For nearly half a century the name 
hae been a guarantee to those looking 
for
THS VERY BEST PIANO
ihat could be produced. They have 
unostentatiously won their great repu
tation by solid merit alone. During 
their history hundreds of firms in their 
line have bad a puffed up mushroom 
existence and passed aw«y, while they 
have steadily gone on until now they 
enjoy a reputation not surpassed, If 
equalled, in the world. Owing to the
Large demand for these Pianos

in the
United States and Canada, 

and even in Europe,
combined with the high price they 
command, they have never been offered 
to the people of Nova Scotia, but being

DETERMINED TO BE FIRST IN 
OUR OWN LINE

we have the ple^ure to announce that 
we have secured the Sole Agency for 
these noble instrumenta, and now with 
our varied stock can please the Artiet, 
the Wealthy, the Refined, and Everybody 
else. Don’t fail to see the “Knabe” ~ 
send for illustrated catalogue, i 
certificates from tho great Artists.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N.S.
First Purchaser will get a Special 

Discount to introduce.

CUITON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

HE NEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

Trot, mow yoiuec
Jjssnfscture s superior quantity of BELLS. 
®P*clal attention given to CHURCH BELLS._____ Ji git--- - _ „

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.

HOW READY.
002

TO THE

tBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR
1B.II» of Pure Copper sod Tin for Chorrh. 
PSchool», Fir. Al.rm», Ferre», *%c. FULL 

WARRANTS». CUIogu. »»nt Free.
VANOUZm * Tin, Ctneleeatl C

i Portland
day at 
th |5tn
Matas.

at home. Samples 
tree. Address Sri*.

Oetly

Reyised New Testament
CAS AVIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

By ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.D., and an 
AMERICAN REVISER, both members of the 
Revision Committee. This explains the reason 
for every change and emendation.

PRICKS :
PAPER 30 cents. CLOTH 65 cents.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX.

BEATTY’S ORGANS IS useful stops, 
6 sets reeds, only $65. Pianos $186 up. t3~ 
Illnutrstel Catalogue Free. Address BKATi'Y, 
Washington, NJ. oct 891 y

ARTESIAN WELLS !
COMMON «WELLS!

Rust’s New Eagle
well

^.XORILLING MACHINE
AND
o u4 m

3 ^ S$ o “ u.

THEY WORK FASTER THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUARDNTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
BUST WELL AUGER,” hae no equal. It 
works successfully in Clay, Quick Sand, 
Gravel, Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in fact 
anything bat Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

Our motto is “ good tools and living 
pricks* Send for circular.

O. RUST, Manager,
April 8, ly SL Joseph, Mo., U.S.A.

70 your name s\°0"S&i‘ 10c
new sty*®*» by “est rt*sts : Bouquet*, Bird*' 
Gold Cb'omoe, Lar. cape», Water Scenes, Ac 
—no two alike. A rent’s Complete Sample 
Book, 25cts. Great variety Advertieing and 
Bevel Edge Carde. Lowest prices to dealers 
end printers. 100 Samples Fancy Advertis
ing Cards, 60cti. Address •

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 28, NortMordJC

Fisks’s Lavodent;
Every person)who wishes to have good 

teeth should use
YUks's Larodent.

It preserve* the teeth from decay it cleanses the 
teeth, it gives a cooling and refreshing feeling 
to the mouth, it ts positively net hjunous, it is 
manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by 

iç . ■, f Brows Bbotnkrs, A Co., -,
1 f , , . CyisimA Dmewlms.

GLAMS, ESSE AÎM1ÜS,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Thankful for past favori of 
our Customers, both in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 
we will continue to give strict 
attention to orders and keep 
constantly on hand, L >.

A Complete Assortment of

HARDWARE
CUTLBEY•

PAINTS, OILS
AND

Jobbing Goods
AND WILL SELL AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
CLABKE, KBB2 4 THOME.

0lYMYERM-f;gCq

Blymrer WUmufaoturlng Co., CtiurinnstUU

?
I* » compound of the virtues of sarsaperil- 
1*' ■ tilling!*, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the Iodide of potash and iron, all powerfulthe iodide of potash and iron, all oowi
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and life__
talnlng element*. It is the purest, safest, 
and most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The **• 
eoeea of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one to

Ktent to cure all diseases resulting from
PUiapure blood. It cures

resulting
Scrofula and

or N.B.—Our Mr. Kerr baa just returned
itlk^ from Europe, and has selected a large 

assortment in STAPLE and FANCY 
GOODS—of which notice will be made 
in future advertisements.

all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Boee, or St. Aathoay’s Fire, Pimples 
end Face grabs. Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
fisltBksn, Scald-head, hi ne-worm, 
Uloan, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Pirn as a, Neuralgia. Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaeudlee,

ter
By its searching and cleansing qualities 

it t*irgee out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the Wood end cense derange
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens 
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserve» health, and 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the 
whole system. No sufferer (mm say dis
ease which arises from Unnprtty of the 
Wood seed despair who will give Area's 
Sabsapabilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Area's Sarsaparilla it a 
medicine of inch concentrated curative 
power, that it ia by far the best, cheapest, 
and most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and pre
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty 
years, and has won the unqualified confi
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist*, 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLO BT ALL DBUeOlSTS BTIBTWEBBB.
r-AND NOT
I WEAK SIT,
L 30 ct*. Ofrcniiv

Standard Biography
of PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

SSOPeew. Able Aetbenu Flee lileetretteiie. New. 
Authentic, Complete. Hi, e»rl)r life ri»« into |»r<»miii- 
cute as a Soldier and Lerieiatcr; election to the Inre»!- 
denev: the forroationi of hi» Cabinet; the eonteet in Con
gress; the Attempt «»n hie Life; his Surgioal Trcatmeet and 
i'-,DT»le«wiire. all frHj Jil''""**. Tt* Furt^tMUue 
Beekefttwlfer- AOKSTB WANTED Everywhere. 
For full rarticMlars address at once .... _
J. C McCURDY * CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

Published by the request of the General
Conference and the Annual Conferences.

the cyclopaedia
OF

METHODISM JI CANADA,
By the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

This invaluable work of reference le the re
mit of many years’ labor and research, ind ia ! 
a Complete Repository of everything connected 
with Canadian Methodist History. Every i 
McthodUt Minister and every Methodist Fami
ly should have a copy.

TH» Cyolopmdla
contains twenty-six Illustrations, a full record 
of twelve hundred and twenty-ulne Circuit* 
and Missions, with the names ef all the Minis
ters stationed on them, their membership and 
contributions to Counexional Funds for each 
year. A complete Ministerial Record of twen
ty .one hundred and eighty Ministers and Pro
bationer* for the Ministry, showing period of 
reception on trial, ordination, official position 
held, degrees conferred, date of removal, loca
tion, death, etc., with full index, making it easy 
to fin i any District, Circuit, Mission or Minis
terial record.

The Cyclopedia will prove to be a reliable 
and authentic Work of reference, on all the 
Stations. Circuits, Missions, Ministers,CoUegM, 
Graduates in Divinity, Law, Arts, Science ana 
ssedicioe. Statistic», Counexional Funds, Nec
rology* Chronology and History, connected 
with the branches of Methodism now embraced 
in the Methodist Church of Canada, from I ta 
beginning In the several Provinces ol the Do
minion and Newfoundland to the Annual Con
ferences of 1880.

The Cyclopedia is a large royal octavo vol
ume of 850 pages, thus exceeding by 300 pages 
the estimate stated in the Pro.pectus. and 
largely increasing the cost ot publication. It 
will, however, be sold at the price stated In the 
Prospectus, vis u-

MANUFACTURBRS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS > FTTBS.
STRAW HITS

For Men am Beys, in leading styles, 

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hate made to Order.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to 
—per Exprès»— C. O. D.

93 King Street,
SL John, N.B.

figenit Wanted for “PUB |

WESTERN EMPIRE
Just issued, 90months le preparation by ablest 1 graphical scholar. County Maps of every State and Territory in colors, made expressly, showing every Kailrosd sni every important Town Beautifully Illustrated. 1811$"arge Pages Retails $8.75 and |U».0<». Te Is all about Kinine, rarming. Homestead, Railroad and other Lfirds ; rransportatfoa. Priées; Social. Educational and Kelir/'us » --- liti«*s represented; Climate. Sorii. Pr>-* ransporwiwun, a six-.

Cmdiiteai NadaB^lt.--....---------------------- ,, -
duct,. Herd.; tt n,i.. all Tnd«, »eil I’rofcion,; Aicrcao- 
tll. ,ed ll«»nfMturi». Boiinc-i: all Suti.Kc,; Atom, Rai.fUU; timiteb., Britiih Col.nbl» AU.k^Tcii»- 
,,ery sectlea beyond the Misalaetpi'i. Sells tu every class, 
and secure, the meet un,,ueli*ed en-ioreemeuts. hubs tan- 
«•ally bound. 10 inches In l- e.'h and orrr t in widtli. nut- 
aide measure. Address KaAULKi, UAaatTsu* * lo., 
Braatfucd. Oalacia, Caaada. <-»

'A--

The Great
Church LIGHT.

THORNE BROS., 
Hatters and Furrier*.

e Cherches. Stores, Show Windows, ore. Banes. Offices, Picture Ostler* theatres. Depute.ete. Newsndcie- ~ designs. Send si sec f room. Oct 1er and estimate. A liberal discoaal
sl.n.t.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Cloth Binding, $4.50 net ;
Sheep, $5.00 net.

Orders for the above may now be tent to 
Methodist Book Boom, Halifax,

Bells tor all put 
tory and durable.

1880

>o***. Warranted satisfac-

MENEELY A CO., 
West T N. Y.

W Agents wanted for the
0RK DAYS OP GOD

A book of marveiou* beauty and richness in 
thought, style, and historic facts. Gives the 
very cream of Science, making Its thrilling 
wonders and bright gems household treasures. 
Endorsed by the Press and Clergy everywhere.

BARE CHANGE for Agents. Sales im
mense. Sample Illustrations, Circulars and 
Terms Free.

J. C. MeCUBDY A Co., 
Publishers, Philadelphia, Fs

-‘arson** Purgative PiU* make New Rich 
Blood, and will «omplotely change the blood In 
the entire system In three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 toil weeks 
maybe restored to noeud hêiUth. If *nch a thing 
he possible. Sent brmall for 8 letter stamps. 
'I.B. JOB y toy A CO., Boston, Jlate* 

formerly Banger, Me,

f1 s0,/1-
____ i Beautiful Stop*. S Octave#
Carved WafiiatCase. Rcodfor 

lUmgtrated Caulog-ic. is 
i# information which

OOKSin thaUIORLOiTL-üri* BssSrSwI^iS
„ cUth; only *,.« bsni fsrsaly »sli. f * 
Masiattax Book Co. la W.Mtb 8L. N. Y. r.0A*stW

B.oov Agent* "tor Llto ef

GABHEU)
It mnt.lna the full history of blanohle andrvrn tfol life 

ation. Million» of The best chance of yoer !»« *» of *• catchpenny ** imitations. 
Sc and fully ifluatrated life of

It contains the full hlidory of hlanv --. . 
end dastardly asaaaauution. Million» “{ walting for thl. book. Th, h,.. chance of your life to 
make money. Beware

extra
N^ALPvsLOEiyo CO., PhiUteli Ma. Vs. '

7921
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RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week ending Sept 2ind, le81

F er. R. XV. Sprague 1 00
It,, K B Moore for A M Oudney 2, Mr»

Steed 3, Thomas Hallett 6 11 Oo
W J Morri* « (J°

RKCSIPT8
For General Conference Fund from the New 
Biun.wi-k and P. K. Inland Conference.

Marysville $5, Albeiton 1, Bayfield 1, St- 
Stephen 8, St. Andrew» 1, Milltowu 1. St. 
David» 1. St. Jainee 1, Bocaboc 1, Deer Inland 1.

c. STKWAHT,
Treasurer.

m

PREACHERS' PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 35th., 1881. 
11a.m. BRUSSW1CK ST. 7 p.m
Her 4 E Donkin Rev K Brvcken
11a.m. GRAPTOS SI. 7 pm.
Rev R Brccken Rev J J TvawUlv
11 a-m. KATE ST. 7p.m.
Rev Hiram Davie Rev W G Lane
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
Rev J J Tcaadale Rev W H Evans
11 a.m. COBOCRO ROAD. 7 p.m.
Rev W U Rvana Rev J K Donkin
21 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev W G Lane Rev T Angwin
BEECH STREET $.30 p.m. Rev W H Evan» 

Service» at the JUST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preacher»’ Meeting every Monday morning 
at Brueewhtk St Church, at 10 o’clock.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DURING THE DOMINION EXHIBITION 

we will offer oar large and personally se
lected hTUCK of muet

FASHIONABLE STYLES

ESTABLISHED 1864.

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

DRY GOODS!SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

VISITORS
WILL FIND IT MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
|- THEIR PURCHASES 

WITH US.

Every Department Fully Stocked
sept 83 —ly

MA RBIED
At Advocate Harbor, August lltk, by the 

Rev. C. W. Swallow, Chari»» B. Ward, 0‘ Ad
vocate Harbor, to Leah Z. Blank bora, of Corn
wall!*, N.8.

At the Personage, Oxford, ou the 171b Aug
ust, by tb« hev. K. R. Hiuuyatr, William yen.- 
ly to Elizabeth Tarries ; all of Kast Leicester.

At the residence oi the bride's mother, on 
the 18th September, by the seme, Mark Uillis 
to Elles Koob ; all of Kast Leicester.

At the Parsonage, Oxford, on the 13th Sept., 
by the fame, Thomas A Mattiusou to Jane R. 
Simpson ; all of Mount Pleasant.

At the residence of Alexander Birchard, Esq, 
Elgin Corner, N.B., ou the 11th iu»t., by the 
Hev.T. L, Williams, Mr. William XV. Barchafd 
to Misa Maggie McLean.

At the residence of the bride’s brother, on 
the 14th iust., by the Her. 1). W. Johnson,
Mr. George B. Shaffer, of Williamatou, to Mr». 
Catherine Peck, of Bridgetown.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Am
herst, on the 14th inat., by the Rev. 1. Butdift, 
of Yermuuth, C. A. Black, *.»., to Miaa Bessie 
B„ daughter of John K. Kldaihm, Esq.

On the 14th insl., by Rev. W. H. Ivans, W.
B. Tboiiipem.of Halifax, to Sarah J. Duggan, 
of Prospect, Halifax Co.

At the residence oi the bride’s father, Rock
land, on the 12th iust., by the Bar. Robert 
Duncan, Murray B. Dobson, of Dorchester, to 
Annie K., eldest daughter of K. A. Chapman, 
Sheriff of XX’e.t more land County.

At Hampton, NJL, on the 14th., hr Rev. 8. 
W. Sprague, Miss Kama K, Horton to Mr. 
Louis M. Whiting, of Natick, Mass., U.8.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Moncton. Sept. 
13th., by Rev. R. Duncan, Mr. John Sullivan 
to Mias Annie Rodger son, of Lakeville, parish 
of Moncton.

At the Kaye Street Methodist Parsonage, on 
the 14th inet., by the Rev. W. G. Lane, David 

Reid to Annie McGillivray.
On the 18th inat., vt Sumroersids, P.E.I., by 

Rev. T. 8. Richey, Mias Koeara M., eideet 
daughter of Hon. John Lefurgey, to Mr. Wil
liam A. Brennan, proprietor and publisher of 
the Summrrtid. Journal.

On the 14th ult., by the Rev. J. J. Teasdale, 
Mr Isaac Morash to Miss Jane Scott.

At Windsor, Sept. 16th., by Rev. J. M. Pike, 
Mr. John Parke» Smith to Miss Sarah Amelia 
Davis ; i ll of Windsor.

At XVmdsnr, Sept. 80th, by Rev. J. M. Pike, 
Mr. Arthur W. McCurdy,of Haddeck, C.B., to 
Lurv, ilau.-.hter ot William O’tirien, K»q., of 
Wind-or.

On I he Isle Hauts, Sept 8th., by 'he Rwv, J. 
Gaetz, J. XX rele) Pstteison, of iisrgantville, to 
Ida M. C.ic, ol LI. Haute.

DIED
On the 1<I li nit., of seal let fever, at Yale, B.

C. , Viola, Mged yeais. second daughter of 
Guy and Ada Tuttle.

At Poit la Tour on the 11th in«t., of diph
theria, Ernest, son of G. A. Crowell, K-q., our 
brother l bus losing thr,e promising boys in a 
fortnight.

At Halifax, Sept. 16th, Edward F., beloved 
child of Joseph and Mary Whittamore, a^cd 
1 year aud 10 months.

At Barrington, on the 12 h inat., Bessie S„ 
second daughter of Daniel Hargent, Esq., Col
lector of H. M. Customs, aged 16 rears.

“ Tp” her “ to live” was “ Christ, and to die’ 
was “gain.”

At her residence, Snider Mount, King’s Co., 
N. B.toii the 4th iust., Mrs. John Urigg, mother I 
of Rev. S. B. Grigg, of St. John, in the 72nd 
pear of her axe. Died trusting in Jesus.

NO ONE WHO IS THOROUGHLY RK- 
GULAK in tbs bowels is half as liable to dis
ease as he that is irregular. He may be attack
ed by contagious diseases, end so may the irre
gular, but he is not nearly as subject to outside 
HifliiPUCM. The use of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
secures regularity, and consequent immuaity 
from sickness.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MB&GHANT TAILOR,
123 GRANVILLE ST.,

HALIFAX, N.S.

HAS secure 1 the services of a first‘class 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for many 

years Was a partner in the firm or M. Mcllreith 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfect fit to cus
tomers without their being pat to the trouble ef 
trying on.

••pt 28—1 y

ORDERS RECEIVED
FOB

BOUND MINUTES.

A DAM'S furniture polish ; arebi- 
j\_ bald's balsmu ; ayer’a pills ; ayer’a 
pt-ciur.-il ; ayer’s vigor ; ayer's sareapar 
ilia ; alum ; all cock’s plasters ; annatto ; 
alien’s restorer; antimony; alien’s 
lung balsam ; arrowroot ; bateman’s 
drops; aniline dyes ; baking powders ; 
brandreth’» pills ; pot barley ; bay rum ; 
black oil ; bath bricks ; german syrup; 
bees wax ; british oil ; benzine ; brown’s 
troches ; canary seed ; brunswick black ; 
Canadian hair dye; mason’s and imper 
ial blacking; fl.rsyth’e quinine wine ; 
carlton’s powers; belcher’s cough mix
ture ; english borax ; sawyer’s and bart- 
lull’s blueing; col by’s pills; broma; 
davis pain killer; camphor; candied 
citron ; chewing gum ; chicory ; (low’s 
sturgeon oil ; epp’s cocoa; eclectric 
oil ; dandelion coffee ; cologne ; combs 
of all kinds; copperas; corks ot all 
kinds; corn starch ; brushes of all 
kinds ; thorn peon’s eye water ; court- 
plaster ; tailors crayons; 1 ah Destock’» 
vermifuge ; cream tartar ; tel.'ow’a 
bitters ; currants; fellow’s syrup ; cud
bear ; confectionery of all kinds; 
friar’s balsam ; cutch ; merchant’s

fptrgling oil ; red argots ; file’s 
iniment; cochineal ; glycerine ; fus

tic; grant’s bitters; indigo; grace’s 
salve ; madder; grey's syrup; logwood 
extract ; oxford cough syrup; redwood : 
green's august flower ; essence lemon 
and all flavors ; graham* eradicator ; 
florid» water; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; holloway’s pills and oint
ment ; french drawing ; hooper’s pjlls ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines; green- 
wich ready cleaner; judnun’s pills and 
worm tea; glue, all kinds; jayae’s 
medicines ; gum arabic ; Johnson’s lin
iment, genuine ; bops ; honey : john- 
son’s blood syrup ; ink in bottles ; 
kellogg's snuff ; ink powders ; lauda
num ; kennedy’s discovery and oint
ment ; lamp black ; leidy’s pills ; lamp 
wicks ; Ivvnings essence ; lane’s small
pox cur- ; lemon syrup ; french mag
netic oil ; lime juice ; medicaiuentum ; 
liquorice ; minaiu’s liniment ; magne
sia ; saltpeter; ep-tom salts ; turiing 
tons balsam ; sapolic; pulmonary bal
sam ; sapotiificer (the genuine Pennsyl

vania) ; senna ; watson’s scholedion ; 
scotch and mac snuffs ; winslows sy
rup* ; wiHKlill's worm lozengers and 
baking powder ; wrights pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet of all kinds ; baking 
soda ; spices ol all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of all kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; fruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and clover seed* ; cider and white 
wine vinegars ; violin strings ; var
nishes ; blue stone ; pickstone's wash
ing crystal ; Worcester's sauce ; wax 
candles 6s ; elastic stockings ; chest 
protectors ; shoulder braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; paper bags all sizes; 
warner’s pills ; hearle’s soaps ; gate's 
medicines ; zopesa ; hall's renewer ; 
rubber teats ; whelpton’s pills ; war
ren’s bitters ; knights hair restorer and 
dressing ; Chester asthma cure ; insect 
powder for bugs &<\ in bulk and bots.; 
dry paints nil kinds ; Vermillion ; gold 
leaf ; hunyadi water ; ultramarine blue; 
mclanes pills ; maccaroni and vermac- 
elli ; mckenzie’s dead shot candy ; 
maizena ; moffatt’s pills ; howard’» im
proved matches ; morse’s pills ; mer
curial ointment ; inorison’s pills ; mu
cilage in bottles ; mustang's liniment ; 
mustards in variety ; parson’s pills ; 
red aud yellow ochre ; parson’s rat ex
terminator ; castor oil in bottles and 
bulk ; perkin'» alleviator and oint
ment ; cod hvteroil In bottle* and balk ; 
pendleton’s panacea ; colza oil ; Peru
vian syrnps ; lard oil ; puttier's emul
sion ; olive oil in bottles and bulk ; 
rad way's relief ; neatsfool oil in bottles 
and bulk ; radways pills ; ridgu’s food; 
sperm oil ; russia salve ; salad oil In 
bottles and bulk ; samples dominion 
horse liniment ; seidlitz powddrs ; 
wrapping paper ot all kinds ; 
torsyth’a lime juice and glycerine ; 
sheridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark; ahoehoneea remedy and pills ; 
potash, in bbls. and tins; morion’s 
pickles ; mitcliell’s plasters ; pomatum; 
spaulding’s glue ; raspberry vinegar ; 
simpson’» cattle spice ; powdered nee ; 
steednian’s soothing powders.

Six Conferences in one Vol price $1 50 
Three Eastern C <nf. “ “ .75

Address, 8. F. HUF.STIS.
Metluxlisi Book Room, 

Halifax. N.S.

- V-
and everything essential to a first class wholesale drug, spioe and general stock.

Thanking our friends fur past favors, we trust by rontitiued care, attention to 
business, and fair dealing, to still further increase our rapidly growing busi
ness.

Quotations promptly furnished for any of above goods.

191 and 193 Hollis Street, Halifax.

THE INDEX
By CARL ZERRAH N.

Sacred and Secular Choruses,
Selected and arranged. 

For Singing Societies
and Musical Conventions.

Churue associations of all kinds will welcome 
tbi» new compilation of just tlie music the mas
ter who makes it likes to nee, aud uses so »o< - 
ceeefullv, in inus:cal meetmire. 87 Choruses, 
144 octavo pages. Price in boards, $1.86 ; pa
per |l.

The IDEAL (75 cents) hr Emerson, is the 
singing school beok to- the eea»o i. The best 
of all hie singing school h-niks, »e the HERALD 
OK PKAISK ($1) is probably of his church mu
sic books, and ot his SONG BELLS (60 cts.) 
for com men schools the same may be said. 
Do not tail also to examine Tildeu'a truly ex
cellent XVKLCOMK CHORUS ($1) which L 
undoubtedly the best -high echoo! song book 
for those who desire a new one, AM keep in 
mind LIGHT AND LIKE (35 cte.) in the 
front rank of Sunday school song *>ooks, 
a worthy companion of which is the equally 
good BKACONLIOHT (80 cts )

Any book mailed #or retail price.
OLIVE! SIT80V à CO.. Beiten.

CH.Ditsos ACe., J. E. Ditso* A Co.,

SUNDAY SCHOOL

PERIODICALS.

ENLARGED IN SIZE!
IMPROVED IN QUALITY!! 

REDUCED IN PRICE!!!

To introduce these Periodicals still more 
largely into our schools the following v rry 
SPECIAL OKKEK for new orders is made.

For Six Months, from July lit, the 
prie* per Copy will bs si follows:

PLEAS A HT HOURS, enlarged eerie» 10c ts 
SVyjlEAM. „ „ Bets
S. ». BAXXER, „ „ 30ct<

The regular rates rill also be reduced at the 
end of the year.

HO FOR ^EXHIBITION.
VISITORS

TO THE ABOVE ARE RE
QUESTED TO CALL

AT THE

848 Broadway 
New York.

1888 Chest not St,
Philadel.

The New and Enlarged Series of

PLEASANT HOURS
I* NOXX’ READY, containing the Course of 
Reading for the Sunday School Beading Union 
The fir.i is a sketch of the childhood and 
youth of John Wesley, with a pi.-ture of Wes- 
lev preaching on his lather's tomb. Snecimen» 
free mi application. It is. we believe, the cheap
est Sunday School paper in the world.

HOPE

-A. 23, Gi la 33

Boot & Shoe Store
WHERE THEY WILL FIND

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, R0BB1R8,
&c., de-, I

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
DON’T 70SGET THE NUÎÎBEB.

147 ARGYLE STREET , !
CORNER OF JACOB.

N.H.—A Job Lot rf MEN’S AND XX'O- ! 
MENS RUBtlEBÿ.'n-vy cheap,g-i'rg very U st I 
N0W IS YOl'I! CUA' C-i. £ £. j

i te usher».heard dis-
----- ------ . ___ . Bead for

rfptiva circular with testimonials. Address,
Z.V.K. rxcx a OO., s*s lissiwat, New Tes*.

WHERE THE OLD
AND Til K

NEW VERSION DIFFER

___ m D E A F Lyceum Library.
Dr. Peck s Artificial Ear Drums Children's and Youth’s Series.

This is » series of valuable Junmile books, at 
he remarkably low price of 12 cents each, 

bound in thick mai.ilia covers.
No. 1—X OUTH 8 SERIES—contains four 

Stories from English History : " The Tws
Kings,” a tale of the dsvs of Richard I.; 
“ The While Rose of England," a story of the 
time of Hem / VII. ; “ Fire Stages iu the Lite 
of a Great Man,” being sketches of the stnk 
itig career of Cardinal XVulsey ; and “ A Queen 
who was not a Queen,” the pathetic story ef 
Lady Jane Grey. This is certainly a charming 
way to learn the grand old story of English 
history.

No. 2 \OLTHS SERIES—contains four 
Stories of I) iraestic and Religious Lite iu Oer- 
manv during the Reformation era:—‘lb- 
Kaiser berg Doctor,” “ Old St.Stephen’s Tower,” 
" Crooked Beak” and " Ministers of the XX'ord.”

THE CHILDREN'S SERIES—Nos. 1 and 
2—contain five charming stories : “ Little
Henry an i His Heater,” " Glory Bloom,” 

the Flower Girl,” “ Bob,” and “ Marv 
Ashton,’’ a true story of eighty years ago.

These books, we hope, will drive out of the 
baud* ot our young people the clie.ip story 
papers and dime tm.-di which m> ruming ko 
n.a iy. Sunday Schools will find this series 
ii n h superior to rertair. “cheap" libraries 
tl a: are auucuuced.

S. F. HUESTIS,
HI Granville St., IlaVfax.

THX ACTUAL CnxROXS I* Till
Authorised and Revised New Testa

ment.
PB1STED 19 rxBSLLBL COLCHIS.

THE object of the present publication is to 
show at once the actual differences be

tween the Authorized and Revised X’ersions of 
the New Testament. It is issued without note or 
comment, that it may lie already help not only 
o the general reader, but to the devout student 
I the Scriptures.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
Post free to any part of the Dominion. Liberal 

discount to the trade.
S. F. HUESTIS,

Method is t Boole Loom.
341 Granville Street]

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENIVKRa. addressed to th» Post- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until Noon, on KKIi<AY. 7th OCTOBER, for 

the convey a- ce of Her Majesty’» Mails, TXX’ICE 
PER WEEK each way, between

Antrim aud Gay’s River.
under a proposed Contract for FOUR YEARS 
from 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion a* to conditions of proposed Contract may 
l>e seen, and blank forms of.Tender may lie ob
tained at th- Po-t Offi.es of Antrim and Gay’s 
River or at the ulfiie of the Subscriber.

Ci ARLES J. MACDONALD,
P. O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax, August 26th, 1«61. j sept 8 3i

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will he reneired at Otta
wa until Noon, oo FRIDAY, 7lE OCTOBER, 

for the Conveyance of Her Majesty’. Mail» 
THREE TIMES PER WEEK each way, he 
tween

Middle Musquodoboit and 
Wyse’s Comer.

under a projae-ed Contract for FOUR YEARS 
from 1st January next.

Printed notices c ontaio ng Anther informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Middle Muxqnodo- 
boit and Wy»e’s Corner or at the office of the 
Subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office. I
Halifax, August 26th, 1881. | sep 9 Si

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Halifax, N. S.

The next Winter Session of this Institution 
will commence on
Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881

and continue tor the six mouths following. For 
copies ,.r Annual Announcement and sli turf her 
iuDrtnafioii nddre» the Registrar ot the Faulty.

J. V. BLACK, M D.
49 Granville. St.

Halifax, N. S.

JOHN 1£. GELLEST, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Commie 

•loner Supreme Court, 6c. 6c.
H as resumed practice on his own account,

Ko, 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche* ot irç» 

baainebs c&roftrily *tttudwi to.

L. - LOWELL & cq
BANKERS ft BROKERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable SecaHtu.
Bought and Hold. ***

Dealers la UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING
UNCURRENT MONIES, *c. "***<11

COLLECTIONS made oa all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, 4c., in MONTREAL NEW Taow 

BOSTON, executed 1’ttoMPn.V by iKLHOk*PH. ’ *08K ^
Are in receipt of Daily Qvotatioxs ol the Leiptno Stoces iu the iW ai»j 

which are on fyle iu our Urrtce lor the iepoemaiioîi of the pvatic n,Hl Citii
Orders aud Correspondent-* solicited.

FIRE
166 HOLLIS STREET.

AND LIFE INSURANCE
F I

We are at all times p-epared to accept ri-ks against Fire on all clwswt of pr.mert, 
lowest rates in tbs following well known long established and rshalde Coowpeme». 4t ’T'

Detached Dwellings and contents insured lor ONE or THREE veers.

ÆTNA 1N8IRANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporat«d 1819. Lessee paid in 62 years over $51,000^06

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Mata.k»ll ah1794. Loaann paid m
824,000,000. v

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1806. 1

IiIFHI.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insuruae* on the most opproved plane æd ,, 

favorable rate». _____ ‘ 4 T*
, W. L LOWELL k 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

Jan 7—ly ■

RE-OPENING OF THE "

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTAT.t,

B. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIFAX

THAT HE XVILL OPEN .

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian, •

DRY GOODS!
Personal I r selected in- the best market*, and bought on the most advantageous taras. Th 
Stock i* zA« most oomplste for Bétail Traie, that hm ever Seen imported in this riria sad iamsB- 
Ùon will satisfy of this fact.

The Term»—POCITIVEI.Y CASH IN ATX CASES—wiU ensure to purchases*
the fullest value.

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DCVAETKCIT,
VA Granville St x 1*1 «rnmh M

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 
Methodist Book Room,

141 GR.aNVILLE street.
HALIFAX, N. S.

X V

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATPRE
Always on hand, a largo assortment of

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES,
Prayer Books and Church Services, 

SABBATH SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., ScC.

The ITew Methodist Hymn Book,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Liberal Discount will he given h> Ministers of all JDiiiominatioM, Sekod 
Tcatchers. Sunday School Superintendents and Teachers.

“ STANDARD SERIES” AND " FRANKLIN SQUIRE LIBRIRt" SOU 
IT PUBUSHERS’ PRICES.

We hope all oor friends and patrons from the country visiting Halifax daring 
the Exhibitioo will favor us with a call at our NEW STAND.

We are confiderit that a personal inspection ol our STOCK Of KOOK^ «y1 
STATIONERY will prove advantangeous to all purchasers whether VX IRK-' 
SALE OR RETAIL. .

A LOT OF

RICH A-8 THE
BRITISH WORKMAN. BRITISH WORKXVOMAN. BAND OK HOPE. 

EVERY BOYS ANNUAL. LITTLE WIDE AWAKE, 
INFANTS MAGAZINE,

Affording excellent Family Reading will, bo sold during Exhibition 
greatly reduced prices.

S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, K.S-

JAMESFlee Line Fnrrnwed Pertralte ef Pi , AO—l
Engraved in pure line by W m. V.. 11 « r »ha tfciux'M in jAiire imv w ----- . ^__i m+u*

W, copyrighted this month. Th<.roughly endz-r»*" _ j 
__ _ _ of likeness,«c. Nearly life alee, and Prmte2, i^_,—

m tiljlSS,ï,‘ïm_ _ rmev. an
The portraits selling in pairs; one being JE 
mil race view .an. 11 lient In-t-profile. Excel-ÆM 
lent work» both. Special Rates wWi the 10 
Copie*- OBCAR MARSHALL.

^ 8*«l»ll»ber,
'wu «45 Broadway, Xcw York.

copies simulated at o.'ivC, we 
script ' " * ‘ “
TEN

UlR^t V*e w.— — „
receipt of_thc.
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